
T A S M A N I A.-

1865. 

ANNO VICESIMO-NONO 

VICTORIlE REGINLE-, 
No. 10. 

AN ACT to consolidate and amend t.he Laws 
relating to the Police Government of Munici
palities and lVlunicipal Districts, and for other 
Purposes relating thereto. 

[29 September, 1865.J 

BE it enacted by His Excellency the Governor of Tasmania, by and 
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House of 
Assembly, in Parliament assembled, as follows :-

PB.BLIMIN AB. Y. 

Short Title. 
1 In referring to this Act it shall be sufficient to use the expression Short title. 

The Police Act, 1865. 

Repeal of Acts. 

2 On and after the day on which this Act comm~nces and takes Repeal of Acts. 
effect, the Acts and parts of Acts set forth in the Schedule (1) shall be 
hereby repealed: Provided that such repeal shall not affect-

. 1. Anything duly done before this Act commences and takes effect: 
2. Any liability accruing before this Actcomrnences and takes effect. 

Commencement of Act. 

S This Act shall commence and take effect on the Second day of Commencement 
October, 1865. of Act. 
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Interpretation. 

" Animal." 
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" Property." 
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" Owner." 

" Assessment 
Roil." 

" Municipality." 

" District." 

" Town." 

" Suburbs." 

" :l\Iayor." 

" Town Clerk." 

" Municipal 
Council." 
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Construction. 

4 In the construction and for the purposes of this Act, and of all 
proceedings under this Act, the following words shall have the meanings 
hereunder assigned to them, unless there is something in the context of 
the Act repugnant to such construction ;-

" Animal" shall mean and include any horse, bull, bullock, cow, steer, 
heifer,calf,ram,ewe, wedder,lamb,goat, boar, sow, or barrow pig. 

"Vehicle" shall mean ev<try carriage, omnibus, gig, dog-cart, 
waggon, cart, dray, or ,other vehicle except stage-coaches. 

"Carcass" shall extend to and include a part of the carcass of any 
animal. 

"Property" shall mean Land or Buildings and Lands and Buildings. 
"Street" shall extend to and include any public and common 

highway, road, square, court, passage, ruley, thoroughfare 
public way or place, and the footways within any Town. 

" Owner" used with reference to any property shall mean the person 
for the time being in the actual receipt of or entitled to receive, 
or who, if such property were let to a tenant, would be entitled 
to receive the rents and profits thereof, whether as beneficial 
owner, trustee, executor, mortgagee in possession, or otherwise, 
but shall not mean or include any mesne tenant. 

" Assessment Roll" shall mean and include every Valuation Roll in 
force for the time being made under the authority of The 
Property Valuation Act, in which any property situate within 
any District is comprised, and also the Assessment Rolls for 
every Municipality. 

" Municipality" shall mean and include the City of Hobart Town 
and Town of Launceston, and every Municipality now created, 
or which may hereafter be created in accordance with The 
Rural Municipalities Act, 1865. 

" District" shall mean Municipal District not being a Municipality 
un.der The Rural Municipalities Act, 1865. 

" Town" shall mean and include the City of Hobart Town and 
the Town of Launceston, and every Town duly proclaimed by 
the Governor. 

"Suburbs" shall mean and include the distance of one mile outside 
and around the boundaries of any Town, but such distance 
shall not in respect of any Town in any Municipality extend 
beyond the boundaries of the Municipality. 

" Mayor" shall mean and include the Mayor of the City of Hobart 
Town and the Mayor of the Town of Launceston, and also 
the Warden of every Municipality. 

" Town Clerk" shall, so far as relates to all Municipalities except 
Hobart Town and Launceston, mean the Council Clerk. 

"Municipal Council" shall mean and include the Municipal 
Councils of the City of Hobart Town and Town of Laun
ceston, and of every Municipality. 

Police Districts. 

Police Districts. 5 The Governor may, by Proclamation published in the Gazette, 
appoint such Districts as he sees fit as and to be Police Districts . 

• 
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Towns. .. 
6 The Governor, may, by Proclamation published in the Gazette, 

constitute and appoint such portions of any District as to him seems 
meet as and to be Towns, and shall by any such Proclamation define 
and proclaim the extent, limits, and boundaries of any Town so 
proclaimed, and may at any time re-define and alter the extent, limits, 
and boundaries of any Town. 

4~3 

Proclamation of 
Towns in Dis
tricts. 

7 The Municipal Council of any Municipality may, from time to Proc1a~ation 0.£. 
time, set out with sufficient marks the limits of any intended Town within T0t'?s III MUUlCl

such Municipality; and the Governor in Council may, by Proclamation, pa Itles. 
declare such intended Town to be a Town for the purposes of this Act; 
and the limits of any such Town may from time to time in like manner. 
be enlarged. 

8 The Municipal Council, its servants and agents, may, for the 
purpose of setting out the limits of any intended Town as aforesaid, 
enter upon private property, and may erect sufficient marks thereon for 
the purposes aforesaid, and may from time to time repair or renew such 
marks; and if any person wilfully removes, injures, or defaces any such 
mark, such person shall forfeit and pay a penalty not exceeding Five 
Pounds. 

PART I. 

Municipal 
Council may erect 
boundary marks. 

9 Part One of this Act shall extend and apply to every Municipality Application of 
and to every District. Part r. 

Drunkenness. 
10 It shall be lawful for any Constable to apprehend any person 

whom he finds drunk and disorderly, or drunk and disturbing the 
public peace, or drunk and incapable of taking care of himself, in any 
highway, road, street, public-house, theatre, or other public place, 
and to convey him before any Justice of the Peace to b~ dealt with 
according to law; and, if it is necessary so to do, to confine such person 
in some watch-house, in order that he may be held secure until he can 
be conveniently brought before a Justice so to be dealt with as aforesaid. 

Drunken persons 
may be appre
hended. 

11 Any person who is drunk and disorderly, or drunk and disturbing Penalty for 
the public peace, or drunk and incapable of taking care of himself, in any drunkenness. 
such place as aforesaid, on complaint and information thereof made by any 
person within Twenty-fourhours after the fact committed, and on conviction First offence. 
thereof before a Justice in a summary way, but without a formal infor-
mation, shall for such offence forfeit a penalty not exceeding Ten Shil- Second offence. 
lings; and upon a Second conviction of any such offence within the 
period of Ninety dayl"' from the First conviction, shall forfeit a penalty 
not exceeding One Pound; and upon a Third or any subsequent con- Third or subse
viction of any such offence within the period of Ninety days from the First quent offence. 
conviction, or within the period of Thirty days from the last preceding 
conviction, shall forfeit a penalty not exceeding Three Pounds, or, at the 
discretion of the convicting Justice, may be committed to some House 
of Correction, there to bekept in solitary confinement for any period 
not exceeding One week, or there to be imprisoned and kept to hard 
labour for any period not exceeding One month; and in default of Proceeding in 
immediate payment of any such penalty and the costs, if any, the default of payl"-

. ~~~~ 
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Mfender may be forthwith committed to some House of Correction, in 
the case of a First conviction, there to be kept in solitary confinement 
for any period not exceeding Forty-eight hours,-in the case of a 
Second conviction within the period of Ninety days from the First 
conviction, there to be kept in solitary confinement for any period not 
exceeding Five days,-and in the case of a Third or any subsequent 
conviction within the period of Ninety days from the First conviction, 
or within the period of Thirty days from the last preceding conviction, 
there tQ be kept in solitary confinement for any period not exceeding 
Fourteen days, or there to be imprisoned and kept to hard labour for any 
period not exceeding One month. 

12 For the purpose of ascertaining more readily the persons who have 
been convicted of Drunkenness under this Act, a book shall be kept at 
every Police Office or usual place of holding Petty Sessions, containing 
an alphabetical index, according to the Surname, of all persons con
victed of Drunkenness under this Act at such Office; and the entry of 
the conviction of any such person in the Record Book of such Police 
Office or place of holding Petty Sessions, or a copy thereof signed by 
the Police Clerk or person acting as such at such Police Office or place 
of holding Petty Sessions, shall be sufficient evidence of such conviction 
without drawing up a formal conviction. 

13 It shall be lawful for any Constable who finds any person drunk 
and incapable of taking care of any animal, or any vehicle of any 
description drawn by any animal in his charge, upon any highway, 
road, or street, to seize and detain in some place of' security any animal 
or vehicle in charge of such person, the owner whereof shall be liable 
for all costs, charges, and expenses incurred thereby, or in providing 
food for any animal so seized and detained, and the same may be 
recovered in a summary way; and such owner, if master of the person 
found committing any such offence, may in like manner recover from 
such person all sums of money paid by such owner as aforesaid. 

Suppression of Vagrants, §rc. 

14 Every person wandering abroad and lodging in any barn, out
house, or shed, or in any deserted or unoccupied building, or in the open 
air, not having any visible means of subsistence, and not giving a good 
account of himself or herself: 

Every person wilfully exposing to view in any street, road, or 
public place, or in view thereof, any obscene print, picture, or 
other indecent exhibition: 

Every person found begging, or exposing wounds or deformities, or 
exposing children of tender age to the inclemency of the weather, 
or placing themselves or otherwise acting so as to induce or for 
the purpose of inducing the giving of alms: 

Every person who is found wandering abroad having no fixed 
place of residence, and no lawful means of gaining his livelihood: 

Every common prostitute wandering in the streets or roads, or in 
any place of public resort and behaving in a riotous or indecent 
manner: 

Every person wilfully a~d obscenely exposing his person: 
Every person gambling, or playing at any game of chance, in any 

public or open place within any Town, or within Five miles of 
any part thereof: 
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Every person having in his custody or possession any key, pick
lock, crow, jack, bit, or other implement or instrument, with 
intent feloniously to break into any dwelling-house, warehouse, 
coach-house, stable, or o,ut-building, or having upon him any 
instrument with intent to commit any felonious act: 

Every person being found in or upon any dwelling-house, ware
house, coach-house, stable, or out-house, or in any enclosed yard, 
garden, or area, for any unlawful purpose: 

Every person found lodging in the open air, orin any hut pr other 
temporary dwelling upon any Waste Lands of the Crown and not 
giving a good account of himself: 

Every suspected person or reputed thief frequenting any street, 
road, or public place, or any quay, wharf, river, or navi
gable stream, or any avenue leading thereto, with intent to 
commit felony: 

Every man found in any stree~ or public place,. by night, dressed 
in female apparel: 

Every suspected person in possession of any article without being 
able to give a satisfactory account of his possession thereof: 

shall be deemed an idle and disorderly person within the meaning of 
,this Act; and every such person shall, upon conviction before a Justice, 
be liable to be imprisoned in any Gaol or House of Correction, there to 
be kept to hard labour for any term not exceeding Six calendar 
months; and every such key, pick-lock, crow, jack, bit, or other 
implement or instrument found in the custody or possession of any 
person with intent feloniously to break into any dwelling-house or other 
building as aforesaid, and every instrument or implement of gambling 
used or intended to be used by any person as aforesaid, and all money 
exposed to view for the purpose of being gambled for may be seized by 
the apprehending constable, and shall, by the conviction of the offender, 
become forfeited to Her Majesty; and every such offender shall and 
may be apprehended by any constable, with or without a warrant, or 
by, any person who sees any such offence committed, and may be lodged 
in safe custody until he or she can be taken before a Justice to be dealt 
with according to law; and if any person is charged on oath with any 
such offence before a Justice, such Justice may issue a warrant for the 
apprehension of the offender. 

15 All chain-droppers, thimblers, loaded dice-players, and other 
swindlers of that or any similar description, who are found in possession 
of implements or articles for practising games of hazard, or who shall 
exhibit such implements or articles in any public place in order to induce 
or entice, or who shall induce or entice any person to play at any game 
of hazard, or who, by any fraudulent art or device, shall cozen and cheat, 
or attempt to cozen and cheat any person, may be convicted before any 
Justice of the Peace as an idle and disorderly person, and shall also at 
the same time be sentenced to repay any money or restore any property 
which they may have obtained by means of any such offence; and failing 
such payment or restoration may be imprisoned and kept to hard labour 
in any Gaol or House of Correction, for any further period not exceeding 
Twelve months. 
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PUJli~hment of 
chain-droppers, 
swindler::, &c. 

16 It shall be lawful for any constable to apprehend and bring before Punishment of 
a Justice all young persons found begging, or sent or suffered to go pe~~ons sending 
out for that purpose within any Town, and also the parents of such chIldren out tit 

young persons, or other relations to whose control they are subject, by beg. 
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whom they have been so sent or suffered to go out, and also any other 
persons by whom such young persons have been so sent out; and on 
the complaint being established that such young persons have been sent 
out or suffered to go out for that purpose by their parents, or either of 
them, or by any other relation to whose control they are subject, or 
have been sent out for that purpose by any other person, it shall be 
lawful for such Justice to punish such parent, relation, or other person 
as an idle and disorderly person. 

Observance cif the Lord's nay. 

17 No person shall open any house, shop, or store, or other place in 
any Town on the Lord's Day for the purpose of trade or dealing (the 
shops or houses of bakers, pastrycooks, or confectioners until the hour 
of Ten o'clock in the forenoon and between the hours of One and 
Three o'clock in the afternoon, and of apothecaries and chemists at any 
hour, only excepted); and if any person in any Town trades or deals, or 
keeps open any house, shop, store, or other place (except as aforesaid) 
for the purpose of trade or dealing on the Lord's Day, he shall, on 
conviction thereof, forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding Five Pounds. 

18 Every person who without lawful cause discharges any firearms 
on the Lord's Day within Three miles of the limits of any Town shall, 
on conviction thereof, forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding Five Pounds; 
and any Constable who sees such offence committed may seize any fire
arm discharged as aforesaid, and may apprehend every such offender, 
without warrant, and detain him in a watch-house until he can be brought 
before a Justice. 

19 If the owner or occupier of any public billiard-room or other public 
place of amusement in any Town permits or suffers anyone to play in 
his house or premises at any game on a Sunday, he shall on conviction 
forfeit and pay a penalty not exceeding Ten Pounds. 

20 It shall be lawful for any constable to disperse all persons 
gathering together on Sunday in any public or open place in any 
Town, or within Five miles of any part thereof, for the purpose of 
"gambling or playing at any game, and to take and seize any imple
ments, instruments, or animals used or intended to be used therein, and 
to destroy or carry away the same; and all persons gambling or playing 
as aforesaid shall, on conviction thereof, forfeit and pay a penalty not 
exceeding Ten Pounds. 

Bathing. 
21 It shall not be lawful for any person to bathe within the limits 

of Sullivan's Cove at Hobart Town, or in any part of the North Esh 
or South Esh Rivers or the River Tamar within the limits of the Town 
of Launceston, or in any public place within the limits of any Town ; 
and if any person offends as aforesaid he shall, on conviction before any 
Justice, forfeit and pay a penalty 110t exceeding Twenty Shillings; and 
it shall be lawful for any constable, without any warrant, to arrest any 
person so offending, and to convey him before any Justice to be dealt 
with according to law. 

Drowning of Animals. 
22 It shall not be lawful for any person to throw or cause to be 

thrown into any part of the River Derwent, or the Rivers North Esk or 
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South Esk or the River Tamar within the distance of Five miles of Derwent or 
Hobart Town and Launceston respectively, or into any stream of water Tamar or in any 
within any Muni.cipality, any dead animal, or any live animal for the ::h: ~ M:~~i
purpose of drownmg the same, or to leave or cause the same to be left pality. 
upon the shores thereof, within the distance aforesaid; and if any 
person offends as aforesaid, he shall, on conviction thereof, forfeit anu pay 
a penalty no} exceeding Twenty Shillings; and· it shall be lawful for any 
constable to apprehend any person so offending, without warrant, and 
to convey him before some Justice to be dealt with according to law. 

Dogs. 
23 If any person keeps any Dog within the boundaries of any District All dogs to be 

or of any Municipality for a period of Fourteen days without causing a annually regis
description of such Dog to be registered, and such registration to be re- tered. 
newed from year to year, in manner hereinafter mentioned, such person 
shall forfeit and pay for every such Dog a penalty of not more than Forty 
Shillings: Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall be Proviso 8S to 
deemed to require the registration of any Dog under the age of Four Dogsl unr~dr Four 
months, or which has not been kept as aforesaid· for a period of Fourteen mont IS 0 • 

days; but the proof that such Dog is so under age, or has not been so 
kept" shall in all cases lie upon the owner or keeper of such Dog. 

24 Every such registration shall be made by the owner or keeper of Mode of registra
any Dog intended to be registered, or. some person on his or her behalf, tion. 
delivering at the Office of the Town Clerk of the Municipality or at 
the Police Office of the District within which such Dog is intended 
to be kept a description of such Dog, embracing the several par-
ticulars contained in the form in the Schedule (2), with a decla-
ration thereunder written to the truth thereof, under the hand 
of such owner or keeper, or of some person in that behalf duly 
authorised, and every such registration shall be deemed to be in force 
from the day upon which the same is so made until the Thirtieth day 
of April then next ensuing and no longer; and every such registration 
shall by every such owner or keeper, or some person on his behalf, be 
in like manner renewed from year to year: Provided always, that every 
such registration which is made in the month of April in any year shall 
be deemed to be, and shall be, in force until the Thirtieth day of April 
of the year next ensuing and no longer. 

25 If any person wilfully inserts or omits, or wilfully causes or per- Penalty for false 
mits to be inserted or omitted in any such description any matter or thing description. 
whatsoever contrary to the truth, or for the purpose of concealing the 
same, he shall forfeit and pay a penalty not exceeding Two Pounds. 

26 At the time of making every such registration there shall be paid Fees payabl"e on 
into the hands of the Town Clerk of the Municipality or Clerk of Petty registration. 
Sessions of the. District where such registration is made, by the party 
making the same, the sum of Five Shillings in respect of every Dog 
mentioned in such registration, and until such amount is so paid no 
such registration shall be deemed to be duly made: Provided, that 
where such registration happens to be made after the month of October 
and before the month of April in any year one-half the said sum shall 
be payable or paid. 

27 The person to whom payment for the registration of any Dog is Person wi~h . 
made shall, on demand thereof and without fee, give a copy of such whom re~pstrabon 

. . ·fi d d· h· h d d . fi h ·d· h madetogIvecopy regJstratlon certI e un er IS an an a receIpt or t e sum pal III t e and receipt for ' 
sum paid. 

, 
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form in the Schedule (3); and any such person who, on being so re
quired, refuses or neglects to give such copy or receipt shall forfeit and 
pay a penalty or sum not exceeding Five Pounds. 

28 If any person takes a Dog which has been registered in one 
Municipality or District into any other Municipality or District, such 
person shall be entitled to have such Dog registered in such last-mentioned 
Municipality or District without any further payment till the Thirtieth 
day of April then next, upon the production of such certified copy of 
registration as aforesaid, and upon such reasonable proof as the Mayor 
of such last-mentioned Municipality, or any Two Justices in Petty 
Sessions in the District, may require of the identity of the Dog. 

29 In any proceedings in that behalf it shall not be necessary for the 
informant to establish the fact of non-registration, but the proof of 
due registration shall lie on the defendant, and for that purpose such 
certified copy of registration as last aforesaid shall be equivalent to the 
production of the original. 

30 In the Town Clerk's Office of every Municipality, and in the 
Police Office of every District, there shall be kept in some convenient 
part of such office, during office hours, for public inspection, a correct 
list arranged in alphabetical order of the names of all persons who 
have registered any Dog during the current year, and showing the 
numbers registered by each; and any person applying for the particulars 
of any" Dog so registered and of the name of the owner or keeper thereof 
shall be entitled to receive the same on payment of a fee of Sixpence. 

31 All sums and fees received by the Town Clerk as aforesaid shall 
be applied in aid of the Municipal Fund of the Municipality, and all 
sums and fees received by the Clerk of Petty Sessions in any District 
shall be paid into the Colonial Treasury and form part of the General 
Revenue. 

32 If any Dog, whether registered or not, is found at large within any 
Municipality or District, such Dog not being under the immediate cus
tody, protection, or control of some competent person, and not having a 
collar round its neck, with the name and address of its owner or keeper 
legibly en graven thereon, every such Dog so found at large may be 
immediately killed or destroyed, and all persons are hereby authorised 
and empowered to seize and kill every such Dog so found at large: 
Provided always, that this Section shall not apply to any Dog so found 
in any Town, or within the distance of two miles therefrom. 

Dogs at large 33 If any person, being the owner or keeper of any Dog, permits or 
may be se~zed. and suffers such Dog to be at large without being under the immediate 
a penatlhlY mfilcted custody, protection, or control of some competent person, such owner or 
upon e owner. klll.c.c· d f h F' P d d . 

If penalty unpaid, 
or Dog unclaimed, 
same may be de
stroyed. 
Ownprs of Dogs 
with collars 
having name 

eeper El la Jonelt an pay a sum 0 not more· t an lVe oun s, an It 
shall be lawful for any Constable or other person to seize and secure 
such Dog as aforesaid; and in default of payment by the owner or 
keeper of such Dog as aforesaid, or in the event of such Dog being 
unclaimed for the space of Twenty-four hours, it shall be lawful for any 
Justice to order that such Dog as aforesaid shall be, at such time as to 
him seems fit, shot or otherwise destroyed: Provided always, that 
no Dog on which there is a collar with the name of some known person 
thereon shall be destroyed, until notice has been left at the residence of 
the person whose name appears on such collar of the seizure of such 
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Dog and also of the place where such Dog is detained; and no Justice the~eon to ~ave 
shall direct such Dog to be destroyed until proof has been made before notICe of seIzure. 
him that the notice hereinbefore referred to has been so left, and that ~ft~d ~~~i~o2~e 
at the period of making such order Twenty-four hours have elapsed hours after notice 
since such notice was given. served. 

34 If any Dog in any street of any Town or in the suburbs thereof, Penalty on owners 
(}~ upon any road or highway, rushes at or attacks any person, or any horse, of Dogs atta?king 
ass, or bullock, or other animal, whereby the life or limbs of any person JDe:sonhs or frlg&ht
. .. . d d h' h ., d h enmR' orsE's, c. IS In anywlse en angere , or IS or er property Injure , t, e owner or ~ 

keeper of every such Dog shall, for every such offence, forfeit and pay a 

.penalty or sum of not less than Twenty Shillings nor more than Five 
Pounds, together with the amount of any damage which such Dog may 
have occasioned, such amount to be assessed and determined by the 
Justices before whom such offence is heard. 

35 In any prosecution under this Act every Dog shall be deemed and Proof of owner
taken to be kept by the perSOl1 who is in the actual occupation of the ship. 
house or premises upon which such Dog is found, unless reasonable 
proof to the contrary thereof is adduced by the Defendant; and the 
person by whom any Dog is ordinarily kept shall be liable to the several 
provision'! of this Act as the keeper of such Dog, whether kept for his 
own use or that of another: Provided that with respect to any Dog kept 
or used by any Servant, the same shall be deemed to be kept by his 
Master or Employer for the time being. 

36 If, after this Act comes into operation, any person whatsoever Penalty ,on . 
knowingly imports or brings, or is concerned in importing or persons Importmg 
bringing, or attempts to import or bring, into this Colony any Fox, Fto C;0{? ~ny 
W olt~ Wild Dog, or Dingo, every such person shall for every such. ox, 0, e. 
animal forfeit and pay a penalty not exceeding Fifty Pounds. 

37 If any person wilfully or maliciously kills or destroys any Dog Penalty on 
which is not at large contrary to the provisions of this Act, such person persons ki!ling 
shall forfeit and pay a penalty or sum of not less than Twenty Shillings DOfs ntO~ lmpro
nor more than Five Pounds, and such person shall moreover pay to the per y a arge. 
owner of such Dog the full value thereof, to be asseEjsed and determined 
according to the disC!retion and judgment of the Justices before whom the 
matter is heard; and the payment of such value when so assessed and 
determined shall and may be enforced and recovered in the same 
manner as any penalty imposed by this Act; and a conviction under this 
Section shall be a bar to all proceedings, civil or criminal, in respect of 
the killing of such Dog. 

Regulation of Stage Coaches. 

38 If any person keeps, uses, or employs, or is concerned as Sta~e Coaches to 
proprietpr or part proprietor in keeping, using, or employing, any Stage be lIcensed. 
Coach not being licensed in the manner hereinafter provided, such 
person shall forfeit and pay a penalty not exceeding Fifty Pounds. 

39 Every Coach, Carriage, or Vehicle whatsoever used, let out, or What is to be 
employed for the purpose of carrying Passengers for hire, each of whom deemed a Stage 
in fact pays or is charged a separate fare for his seat or conveyance, Coach. 
shall be deemed a Stage Coach within the meaning of this Act, 
without regard to the number of wheels or passengers, or to the number 
of horses, or to it~ being an open or close Carriage. 
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40 Every Licence under this Act shall be granted by Two or more 
Justices of the Peace sitting in Petty Sessions in any District or 
Municipality, and in which such Justices reside, trom or to which the 
Coach to be licensed is intended to travel, and if in any Municipality the 
Mayor of such Municipality shall be one of such Justices; and every 
such Licence shall be in the form and shall contain the several particulars 
mentione,d in the Schedule (4), and shall be issued upon the application 
in writing of any Proprietor of such Coach, setting forth the name ~d 
'place of abode of every Proprietor of, or person concerned in, the keeping 
of such CQach, and upon payment of the sum of Twenty Shillings. 

41 Provided that, before any such Licence is granted, the Vehicle in 
respect of which the Licence is applied for shall be exhibited to such 
Mayor and Justices, who shall, upon examination thereof, determine the 
number of Passengers which may with safety and convenience be 
carried by such Vehicle in the inside and on the outside thereof respec
tively, which numbers shall be specified in the Licence accordingly. 

Number of 42 No Stage Coach shall be deemed to be constructed to carry a 
Passengers Coach greater number of Passengers than the same will contain at one time, 
to be deemed to be I' f h D' b . I d' C d G d constructed to exc USlVe 0 t e rIver ut mc u mg any on uctor or uar, upon 
carry. fit and pr()per seats provided therein or thereupon for that purpose, 

allowing for every Passenger, on an average, upon each and every 
separate seat, a space convenient for sitting thereon of Sixteen inches, 
measuring in a straight line lengthwise on the front of each seat: Pro
vided always, in the ca,se of children under seven years of age, two of 
them shall be accounted as equal only to one adult person, and so on 
in the same proportion; but anyone such child only, or any child or 

Omitting to dis
close names of 
Proprietors, &c. 

Duration of 
Licence. 

Certain particulars 
to be painted on 
Coachei!. 

children in the lap, shall not be reckoned at all. . 

43 If any Proprietor or person applying for a Licence under this 
Act neglects or omits to set forth in his application the name of any 
Proprietor of the Stage Coach for which such Licence is applied for, or 
untruly sets forth therein the name of any person as a Proprietor 
thereof, he shall forfeit and pay a penalty not exceeding Fifty Pounds. 

44 Every such Licence shall be in force until the Thirty-first day of 
Decembpr then next, and no longer: Provided, tMt every such Licence 
shall be renewed, not only from year to year, but also whenever any 
change takes place in the proprietorship of the Stage Coach licensed. 

45 Upon some conspicuous place upon the back of every Stage 
Coach licensed under this Act there shall be painted and kept painted, 
'in words at length in conspicuous letters so as to be distinctly legible, 
the name of the Proprietor or of one of the Proprietors of· such Coach, 
and the number of such Coach, which number shall be the number of 
such Coach while the same is used as a Stage Coach, and also the greatest 
number of Passengers which the same is licensed to carry inside and 
outside respectively, and also the Number of such Coach as-stated in 
the Licence, under a penalty (to be awarded against such Proprietor 
or Proprietors) not exceeding Twenty Pounds; and all such letters 
shall be one inch at the least in height and of a proportionate breadth, 
and of a colour distinct from that of the ground on which the same are 
so painted. 

Carrying more 46 If at anyone time the number of Passengers conveyed in, 
passengers or upon, or about any Stage Coach is greater than the number of inside 
luggage, &c., than 'd P 11 d b I Li allowed. or OUtSl e assengers respectively specified in and a owe y t le cence 
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for such Coach, or if any Passenger is at any time allowed to sit· or be 
carried upon any luggage placed on the roof of any such Stage Coach, 
or to sit or be carried upon that part of the roof which is usually set 
apart for luggage, or if any luggage carried on the roof of any Stage 
Coach is at any time so placed as in any part thereof to exceed ten feet 
and nine inches from the ground, the Driver of such Coach shall forfeit 
and pay a penalty not exceeding Twenty Pounds. 

\ 
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47 If any person acts as Driver of any Stage Coach without Drivers to be 
being duly licensed in manner hereinafter provided to drive .such licensed. 
Coach, such person shall, for every such offence, forfeit and pay a 
penalty not exceeding Ten Pounds; and in any proceeding for any 
offence against this Section it shall not be necessary to prove that 
such Licence has not 'been· obtained or is not in force, but the onus 
of proof that such Licence has been obtained, and is in force, shall 
lie upon the Defendant. 

48 It shall be lawful for any two Justices in Petty Session assembled Driver's Licences 
in any District or Municipality, from or to which the Coach for driving may.be~nted by 
.which a Licence is sought is intended to travel, and if in any Municipality ~ust.ICes. In Petty' 
the Mayor of such Municipality shall be one of such Justices, upon eSSlOn,' 
payment to the Clerk of such Petty Sessions of the fee of Five Shillings 
for the same, to grant to any person a Licence to drive such Coach; and 
every such Driver's Licence shall be in the form and contain the 
several particulars mentioned in the Schedule (5), and shall be signed 
by such Justices in Petty Session as aforesaid, and shall be in force 
until the Thirty-first day of December then next and no longer, except 
during any suspension thereof, and unless forfeited as hereinafter 
provided; and such Licence shall be entered by such Clerk in a and to be entered 
book to be provided for that purpose, in which book shall be contained in a book. 
columns of places for entries to be made of offences committed by 
licensed Drivers; and any person may, at any reasonable time, inspect 
such book without fee or reward. 

49 Before any such Driver's Licence is granted, a requisition for Mode of obtaining 
the same, endorsed by the Proprietor or one of the Proprietors of Driver's Licence. 
the Coach which such person is intended to drive, and accompanied 
with such a certificate of his ability to drive, and of his good ~haracter, 
as shall be satisfactory to the Justices, shall be made and signed by 
the person applying for such Licence; and in every such requisition 
there shall be truly specified and set forth the proper name and 
surname, and place of abode, of such person; and if any person 
applying for a Driver's Licence makes or causes to be made any 
false representation in regard to his name or abode, or if he does 
not truly answer all questions which may be demanded of him in 
relation to such application for a Licence, or if any person to whom 
reference is made in regard to such application· wilfully or knowingly 
makes any misrepresentation With the intention of deceiving such 
Justices, every person so offending shall, for any such offence, forfeit 
and pay a penalty not exceeding Five Pounds; and it shall be lawful 
for any Justice of the Peace, upon proof of such offence, to revoke 
any Driver's Licence which shall have been granted under such 
false representation. 

50 Any Justice of the Peace before whom the Driver of any Driver's Licence 
Btage Coach is convicted of any offence may, if he sees fit, suspend may be. suspended 
for any period not exceeding Two months the Licence granted to or forfeIted. 

such Driver; and any two Justices of the Peace may, if they think 
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proper, upon proof that the Driver of any Stage Coach has been 
convicted of felony, or upon the conviction before them of any such 
Driver for a second offence against this Act, revoke the Licence 
granted to such Driver. 

51 It shall be lawful for any two or more Justices in Petty Session 
assembled in any District or Municipality, of whom one shall be 
theMayor, through which any Stage Coach passes to cause an inspec
tion to be made as often as they deem necessary of any such Coach, 
and' of the horses used in drawing the same; and if any such 
Stage Coach. or any horse used in drawing the same, are at any 
time in a condition unfit for public use, the Justices shall give notice 
in writing accordingly to the proprietor or one of the proprietors of 
such Stage Coach, which notice shall be persoJally served or delivered 
at his place of residence; and if, after notice as aforesaid, any proprietor 
uses, em:e.loys, or drives such Stage Coach, or uses or employs such 
horse wliIlst in a condition unfit for· public use, or if any proprietor 
refuses to allow such inspection as aforesaid, it shall be lawful, 
upon complaint in that behalf made, in a summary way, for any Justice 
to suspend the Licence granted for such Cq,ach for any period not 
exceeding Two months, or any two Justices to revoke the Licence 
granted to such Coach. 

52 Every Proprietor or Driver who uses, employs, or drives any 
Stage Coach, or any such horse, after notice given to him as aforesaid 
by such Justices that such Coach or horse was no longer in a fit 
and proper condition for public use, shall be liable to a penalty not 
exceeding Three Pounds for every day that he so uses, e~ploys, or 
drives such Coach or such horse, and in default of payment may be 
imprisoned for any period not exceeding One month. 

~otice ofsllspe.n- 53 Whenever any Justice or Justices of the Peace suspends or 
Slon or . revocation revokes any Licence granted under the authority of this Act, he or they 
to be gIven. hall L' h . h . f h' " h s lort WIt cause a notIce 0 suc suspensIOn or revocatIOn, III suc 

form as he or they thinks. fit, signed by him or them, to be given 
. to the person named in such Licence as such Driver, or to be left for him 
at his uspal or last known place of abode. 

On suspension or 54 Every Driver shall, during any such suspension, or after any such 
rLe.vocatlODn ~f t revocation as hereinbefore provided, of the Licence granted to such 

\Cence rIver o. . . 
be deemed un- Dnver under thIS Act, be deemed and taken to be a person not lIcensed 
licensed. to drive a Coach. 

Punishment of 
certain ofl(mces 
committed by 
Drivers. 

55 If the Driver of any Stage Coach is intoxicated whilst acting as 
such Driver, or by wanton or furious driving injures or damages any 
person in his life, limb, or property, or drives furiously, or refuses or 
neglects to drive such Coach with all .reasonable and proper expedition, 
or by loitering, or by any wilful misbehaviour, causes any obstruction in 
any public road, street, or place, or quits the box of such Coach without 
delivering the reins into the hands of some competent person, or before 
some competent person has been placed at the horses' heads, or permits 
any passenger to drive such Coach, or quits his Coach without reasonable 
occasion, or for a longer time than such occasion requires, or suffers any 
person in a state of intoxication to be carried by such Coach, or having 
become intoxicated to remain in or on such Coach, or if any such Driver, 
or any Conductor or Guard of any such Coach, neglects to take reasonable 
care of any luggage carried or to be carried by such Coach, or by 
language or otherwise abuses or insults any person travelling or having 

# 
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travelled as a passenger in or on such Coach, such Driver, Conductor, or 
Guard in any case· so offending shall forfeit and pay a penalty not 
exceeding Twenty Pounds. 
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56 Every Stage Coach driven after sunset shall, except on clear Coaches to have 
moonlight nights, be provided with proper lamps, which shall be lamps aftersunset. 
lighted· and kept lighted, and be carried on the front of such Coach 
while such Coach is so driven; and if any such Coach is driven 
through any street, road, or place after sunset or before sunrise, except 
as aforesaid, without having such lamps properly lighted as aforesaid, 
the Proprietor or Driver of such Coach shall incur a penalty not ex-
ceeding Forty Shillings. 

57 If the Driver or Conductor or Guard of any Stage Coach is in Propriet?r Iia~Ie 
any case unknown, or does not satisfy within one week the amount of for fines If DrIver 

fi · d h' hP' P' f h or Guard do not any ne nnpose upon lm, t e ropnetor or ropnetors 0 suc a 
Coach shall be liable to the payment of every such fine or penalty as P y. 
aforesaid the same in all respects as if such Proprietor or Proprietors 
had personally been convicted of the offence. 

58 A Return of all Licences issued under the foregoing provisions Return of 
relating to Stage Coaches shall be furnished to the Inspector of Police Licences issued to 
on the last day of each month by the Town Clerk or Clerk of Petty ~e sen~o f 
Sessions of the District or Municipality where the same are granted. pn~f:~ r 0 

59 All Stage Coach and Drivers' Licences in force at the time of the As to Licences in 
passing of this Act shall be deemed to be Licences granted in pursua;n.ce force at passing of 
of the. provisions hereof. Act. 

60 All sums received for Stage Coach and Drivers' Licences under Appropriation of 
this Act shall be paid into the Colonial Treasury and form part of the LICence Fees. 
General Revenue. 

Regulation of Carts. 

61 The owner of every waggon, cart, dray, or other such carriage Owners of carts, 
shall cause to be painted on some conspicuous part of the off-side of &c., to h~ve their 
every such waggon, cart, dray, or other such carriage, befo. re. the sam. e nhameffs p~dmted °dT) 
. d d bl' h . .. I I f h' Ch" t e 0 81 e un er IS use on any roa or pu lC way, t e mltra etters 0 IS rlstran fine of Forty 
name and his surname and the place of his trade or abode, at full length Shillings. 
in large legible letters in white upon black, or black upon white, not 
less than on,e inch in height and of a proportionate breadth, and shall 
continue the same thereupon so long as such waggon, cart, dray, or 
other such carriage is used upon any road or public way; and if any 
owner of any waggon, cart, dray, or other such carriage uses or allows 
the same to be used on any road or public way without the 
name or description painted thereon as· aforesaid, or suffers the 
same to become illegible, every such owner shall, for every such 
ofience, forfeit and pay a penalty of not more than Forty Shillings; 
and if any person on any road or public way drives or acts as the driver Driver refusing 
of any such waggon, cart, dray, or other such carriage not having the to give owner's 
owner's name as hereby required painted and remaininglegible thereon, nan::e p~nishable 
and refuses to tell or discover the true Christian and surname and place bYdlmh prdls10nbment 

. an ar a .our. 
of trade or abode of the owner of such waggon, cart, dray, or other such <1 

carriage, every such driver may be apprehended by any person who 
sees such offence committed, and taken before any Justice, who, on 
proof of the offence, shall commit such driver to any Gaol or House of' 
Correction, there to be kept to hard labour for any period not exceeding 
One month. 

'" 
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Certain Vehicles to carry Lights at Night. 

62 Every waggon, cart, carriage, and other vehicle which is driven 
after sunset and before sunrise along the Main Road between the 
City of Hobart Town and Town of Launceston, or any Cross Road, 
shall, except on clear moonlight nights, be provided with at least One 
proper Lamp, which shall be carried on the off or right side of such 
vehicle, and shall be lighted and kept lighted while such vehicle is so 
driven; and if any such vehicle is driven through or along such Road 
or Cross Road after sunset and before sunrise, except as aforesaid, 
without having such Lamp properly lighted as aforesaid, the Proprietor 
or Driver of such vehicle shall incur a penalty not exceeding Forty 
Shillings. 

Vehicles left on 63 Every vehicle which is left or placed upon such Road or 
Roads between. Cross Road after sunset and before sunrise shall, except on clear 
sunset and/unme moonlight nights, be provided with a Lamp lighted and fixed upon 
to have a ... amp. that part of the vehicle which is nearest the centre of the Road; and 

if any such vehicle is left or placed upon such Road or Cross Road 
after sunset and before sunrise, except as aforesaid, without having 
such Lamp properly lighted and kept lighted till sunrise, then the 
person who so leaves or places such vehicle upon such Road or Cross 
Road, or the Proprietor thereof, shall forfeit and pay a penalty 110t 
exceeding Forty Shillings. 

Common Lodging Houses. 

Provisions to 64· The provisions of this Act relating to Common Lodging-houses 
apply to suburbs shall extend and apply as well to the suburbs of the Towns affected by 
of Towns. this Act, as to such Towns themselves. . . 

Definition of 
"Common 
V>dging-house." 

Common Lodg
ing-houses to be 
approved and 
registered, and 
keepers licensed. 

Registers of 
Common Lodg
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kept. 

Refusal to register 

65 The expression" Common Lodging-house" shall include, in any 
case in which only a part of a house is used as a Common Lodging
house, the part so used of such house. 

66 No person shall keep a Common Lodging-house in any Town, 
or receive a lodger therein, until the same has been inspected and 
approved by the Municipal Council, or by some person appointed for 
that purpose by such Council, and has been registered as hereinafter 
provided; and no person shall keep a Common Lodging-house unless 
he is the holder of an annual Licence in the form in the Schedule 
(6) to be issued by the Mayor, to keep a Common Lodging-house 
under this Act, which Licence shall continue in force until the Thirty
first day of December then next and no longer, and for which Licence 
a fee of Ten Shillings shall be paid, nor unless his name as the keeper 
thereof is entered in the Register kept under this Act, and for every such 
entry a fee of Forty Shillings shall be paid by such keeper to such 
Municipal Council: Provided always, that should the person so licensed 
and registered die, his widow or any member of his family may keep the 
house as a Common Lodging-house, for not more than Four weeks after 
his death, without being licensed and registered as the keeper thereof. 

67 The Municipal Council shall keep a regi&ter in which shall be 
entered the names and residences of the-keepers of all Common Lodging
houses within the jurisdiction of the Municipal Council, and the situation 
of every such house, and the number of Lodgers authorised according 
to this Act to be received therein. 

68 The Municipal Council may refuse to register as the keeper of 
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a Common Lodging-house any person who does not produce to such ~ommon Lodg. 
Council a certificate of character in such form as the Council directs, lDg-houses. 
signed by Three inhabitant householders of the Town or the suburbs 
thereof within which the Lodging-house is situate, respectively occupying 
houses of the annual value of not less than Forty Pounds. 

69 A copy of an entry made in a register kept under this Act, cer- Copy of,Register 
tified by the person having the charge of the register to be a true copy, made eVIdence, 
shall be received in all Courts and before all Justices and on all occasions 
whatever as evidence, and be sufficient proof of all things therein re-
gistered, without production of the register, or of any document, act, or 
thing on which the entry is founded; and every person applying at a 
reasonable time shall, on payment of One Shilling, be furnished by the 
person having such chdrge with a certified copy of any such entry, 

70 The Municipal Council may from time to time make regulations Regulations. 
respecting common Lodging-houses within its jurisdiction, for fixing,the 
number of lodgers who may be received into each such house, for the 
separation of the sexes therein, for promoting cleanliness and ventilation 
therein, with respect to the inspection thereof and the conditions and 
restrictions under which such inspection may be made, and otherwise 
for the well ordering of such houses: Provided always, that the regula-
tions for comnion Lodging-houses made under this Act by the Mu-
nicipal Council shall not be in force until they have been confirmed by 
the Governor. 

'. 71 A copy of any such regulations, certified by the Colonial Secretary Copy of regula
to have been confirmed by the Governor, shall be receivable in evidence tions evidence. 
of such regulations, and of the duly making and confirming thereof. 

'12 Where it appears to the Municipal Council that a common Supply of water 
Lodging-house is without a proper supply of water for the use of the ~ ~o,mmhn 
Lodgers, and that such supply can be furnished thereto at a reasonable 0 gmg- ouses. 

rate, the Municipal Council may by notice in writing require the owner 
or keeper of the common Lodging-house, within a time specified therein, 
to obtain such supply, and to do all works necessary for that purpose; 
and if the notice be not complied with according~y, the Municipal 
Council may remove the common Lodging-house from the register until 
it be complied with. 

73 The keeper of a common Lodging-house in which beggars or Keepers of 
vagrants are received to lodge, or the person having the care or manage- ~ommon Lodg
ment thereof, shall, from time to time, if required by any order of the mg.hobuses to d 
M ;, 1 C 'I d h k h report eggarsan 
umc~pa ounCl, serve on suc ee:rer?r person, report to t e vagrant ]odger$. 

Council, or to such person as the CouncIl dIrects, every person who 
resorted to such house during the preceding day or night; and for that 
purpose Schedules shall be furnished by the Council to the person so 
ordered to report, which Schedules he shall fill up with the information 
required and transmit to such Council. 

74 The keeper of a common Lodging-house shall, when a person Keeper of house 
dies or is ill of fever or any infectious or contagious disease, give to give notice of 
immediate notice thereof to the Municipal Council and to the Superin- fever, &c, 
tendent or other superior officer of Police. 

75 The keeper of a common Lodging-house, and every other person Inspection of 
having or acting in the carfl and management thereof, shall at all times premiees. ' 
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'.give free access to such House and any part thereof to all officers of 
Police above the rank of petty Constable, as well as to all persons 
authorised in writing in that behalf by the Mayor. 

76 The keeper of a common Lodging-house shall thoroughly cleanse 
all the rooms, passages, stairs, floors, windows, doors, walls, ceilings, 
privies, cesspools, and drains thereof, to the satisfaction of, and so often 
as shall be required by, or in accordance with, any regulation of the 
Municipal Council, and shall well and sufficiently, and to the like satis
faction, limewash the walls and ceilings thereof in the first week of each 
of the months of October and April in every year. . 

( 

77 If the keeper of a common Lodging-house, or any other person 
having or acting in the care or management tha-eof, either by 
commission or omission, offends against any of the provisions of this 
. Act, or any of the regulations made and confirmed in pursuance of this 
Act, or if the keeper of any common Lodging-house in which any person 
is confined to his bed for Forty -eight hours by fever or by any 
infectious or contagious disease, shall not give notice thereof as required 
by this Act,every person so offending shall, for every such offence, be 
liable to a penalty not exceeding Ten Pounds, and to a,further penalty 
not exceeding Forty Shillings for every day during which the offence 
continues: Provided always, that a conviction under this Act shall not 
exempt any person from any penalty or other liability to which he may 
be subject irrespective of this Act. 

78 Where the keeper of a common Lodging-house, or a person 
having or acting in the care or management of a common Lodging
house, is convicted of a third offence against this Act, the Justices before 
whom the conviction for such third offence takes place' may, if they 
think fit, adjudge that he shall not at any time within Five years of the 
conviction, or within such shorter period after the conviction as the 
Justices think fit, keep or have, or act in the care or management of, a 
common Lodging-house, without the previous Licence in writing of 
the Municipal Coun~il, which Licence the said Council may withhold or 
grant on, such terms and conditions as they think proper. 

79 In every Municipality the foregoing provisions relating to com
mon Lodging-houses shall be executed bY.the Municipal Council, and 
in every District the same shall where there is a Stipendiary Magistrate 
be executed by such Magistrate, and where there is no such Magistrate 
by Two Justices in Petty Sessions assembled, and in all proceedings 
thereunder the words "Stipendiary Magistrate" and "Two Justices 
in Petty Sessions assembled" shall be read instead of Municipal 
Council or Mayor. 

80 All common Lodging-houses duly registered at the time of the 
passing of this Act in accordance with the provisions of The Common 
Lodging-houses Act, 1854, shall be deemed to be duly registered under 
this Act; and all regulations for common Lodging-houses made in pur
suance of the said Act, and in force at the time of the passing of this 
Act, shall be deemed to be regulations duly made under the provisions 
hereof. " 

Places of public Resort and disorderly Houses. 
81 Every person occupying or keeping any house, shop, room, 

place of public ~sort, or other premises in any Town, who permits any 
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breach of the peace or riotous or disorderly conduct within any shop, 
cellar, room, place of public resort, house, office, or other premises 
occupied or rented by him, or knowingly harbours prostitutes, or per
mits or suffers men or women of notoriously bad fame or dissolute 
boys and girls to meet or assemble therein, or knowingly lodges, 
entertains, or harbours to the annoyance of the inhabitants any pros
titute or idle rogue or vagabond, such person so offending'shall for every 
such offence be liable in a penalty not exceeding Ten Pounds, and so 
from time to time; and the Justices may further order such offenders to 
find security for their good behaviour for Twelve months under a penalty 
not exceeding Twenty Pounds, and in the event of such ~ecurity not 
being found to adjudge the person offending to imprisonment for any 
term not exceeding Sixty days: Provided always, that if any person is 
found guilty of any such offence a second time, it shall be lawful for any 
Two Justices of the Peace, on the application of Three householders, to 
eject and remove such person summarily from the premises possessed, 
occupied, or kept by him, and to impose such further penalty on such 
offen<ier not exceeding Twenty Pounds, with costs, as to the Justices 
may seem fit. 
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82 The Superintendent of Police or any District Constable shall Police Officers. 
have power by virtue of his office at any time to enter any building or may enterhcer~m 

f b 'ld' h 1 f h i." 11 ' d " h' places on earmg part 0 a Ul mg, or ot er pace 0 t e 10 owmg escrlptlOn, on earmg d' derly noises, 
any disorderly noise therein, or having reason to believe or suspect that Isor 
persons accused or reasonably suspected of having committed any 
offence in respect of which imprisonment may be awarded, or that any 
articles known or suspected to have been stolen or fraudulently obtained, 
are to be found therein; viz.-

Any place used for the purpose of any public entertainment, or 
for any public show or exhibition: 

Any singing or dancing saloon, oyster store, fish-shop, eating
house, coffee-house, or other such place: 

Any victualling house, public-house, or house in which wine, 
spirits, beer, cider, or other fermented or distilled liquors are 
sold, whether licensed or not: 

<-

Any common brothel or house for the reception of prostitutes, or 
any house usually frequented by thieves or loose and disorderly 
persons: 

Any building or part of a building which is kept or used for a 
purpose in respect of which a licence is required by the pro
visions of this Act: 

Any s~ip or other vessel not being employed in Her Majesty's 
serVICe: 

And if the keeper of any such building or other place, or any servant or 
other person having the charge thereof, or the master or other person 
having charge of such vessel, shall not admit such Superintendent or 
District Constable when required, such person shall for every such offence 
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding Five Pounds. 

83 Every person who keeps or uses or acts in the management of Penalty on . 
any house, room, pit, or other place for the purpose of fighting, baiting, or persons keep~~g 
worrying any animals, shall be liable to a penalty of not more than Five pl~ceasl:or bdaltmg 
P d 'I d' , f h J' i." anlm . ", an oun s, or, III t le IscretlOn 0 t e ustICe belore whom he is convicted, persons found 
to imprisonment, with or without hard labour, for a !ime not exceeding therein. 
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One month without any penalty being imposed; and any Justice may, 
by order in writing, authorise the Superintendent of Police or any 
Chief or District Constable, with such Constables as he thinks necessary, 
to enter any premises kept or used for any of the purposes aforesaid, 
and take into custody all persons found therein without lawful excuse, 
and every person so found shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding 
Five Shillings; and a conviction for this offence shall not exempt the 
owner, keeper, or manager of any such house, room, pit, or place from 
any penal consequences to which he is liable for the nuisance thereby 
occasioned . 

• Places of Public Entertainment. 
84 The expression" Public Entertainment" shall mean and include 

any interlude, tragedy, comedy, opera, play, farce, or other entertainment 
of the stage, or any part or parts therein, or any stage-dancing, ballet, 
tumbling, horsemanship, conjuring, legerdemain, or other performance, 
entertainment, or exhibition of the like kind. 

85 If any person acts, represents, or performs, or causes or procures 
any public entertainment to be acted, represented, or performed, whether 
such acting, representation, or performance is gratuitous or for hire, gain, 
or reward, in any house, room, building, garden, or other place whatsoever 
not licensed under this Act, to which admission is procurable or procured 
by payment of money or by tickets either transferable or not transferable, 
or by any other means, promise, token, or consideration as the price, hire, 
or rent of admission, or of places, seats, or boxes therein for the day, 
week, month, or year, or for any less or longer time; and if the owner or 
occupier of any house, room, building, garden, or other place whatsoever 
not licen:;ed under this Act takes or receives, or causes or procures to be 
taken or received, any money, goods, or valuable thing whatsoever by way 
of rent, fee, or reward for the use or hire thereof for the purposes of any 
public entertainment, or permits or suffers the same to be so used and 
applied, every person so offending shall forfeit and pay for every such 
ofltmce any sum not exceeding Fifty Pounds. 

86 All licences for keeping places of public entertainment shall in 
each MunicipaUty, upon application to and approval by the Municipal 
Council, be granted by the Mayor; and in each District be granted by 
Two Justices of the Peace sitting in Petty Sessions, One of whom shall 
be a Stipendiary Magistrate if there be one in such Distri(~t; but no such 
licence shall be in force for any period exceeding One year from the date 
thereof, and every such licence shall be in the form in the Schedule (7). 

87 There shall be paid to the Town Clerk of any Municipality, or 
to th~ Clerk of Petty Sessions of any District, in respect of any Licence 
for keeping a place of public entertainment granted in any Municipality 
such sum not exceeding Two Pounds as for the time being is in that 
behalf fixed by the Municipal Council of the Municipality, and in 
respect of any Licence granted in any District the sum of Two Pound~; 
and all Fees paid as aforesaid in each Municipality shall form part of the 
M unicipal Fund, and all Fees paid as aforesaid in each District shall 
form part of the General Revenue. 

88 Before any Licence for keeping a place of public entertainment 
is delivered to the person ohtaining the same, a Recognizance in the 
Form in the Schedule (8.) shall be entered into before any Two Justices 
of the Peace by the Licensee, in the sum of Fifty Pounds, with Two suffi
cient sureties in ~he sum of Twenty-five Pounds each; and any Two 
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JusticeI' of the Peace may enquire into any default made in any of the con
ditions of such Recognizance, and may either order such person to forfeit 
and pay a penalty not exceeding Fifty Pounds, or declare that the sum in 
which such Recognizance is acknowledged shall be forfeited, and that such 
Licence shall be void, and the same shall be forfeited and void accordingly. 
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89 If any person in any Town or within Twenty miles thereof keeps No person to keel' 
any house, room, building, garden, or other place whatsoever for public dany place for, 
d ' 'h f h l'k k' d I h ,anclllO', mUSIC, ancmg, mUSIc, or ot er amusement 0 t e I e m un ess t e same IS &c, unle'ss 
licensed under this Act, such person shall forfeit and pay a penalty not licensed, 
.exceeding Fifty Pounds. 

90 All Licences for keeping any house, room, building, garden, or Issue of IJicences 
other place whatsoever for public dancing, music, or other amusement of ~or places for, 
the like kind shall, in each Municipality, upon' application to and approval &~nclllg, musIC, 
by the Municipal Council, be ,granted by the Mayor, and in each District . 
be granted by any Two Jus~ices of the Peace sitting in Petty Sessions 
in such District, One of whom shall be a Stipendiary Magistrate if there 
be one in such District; and no such Licence shall be in force for any 
period exceeding One year I from the issue thereof; and every such 
Licence shall be in the Form in the Schedule (9). 

91 There shall be paid to the Town Clerk of any JWunicipality, or to Fee for Licence. 
the Clerk of Petty Sessions of any District, in respect of any Licence 
granted under the last preceding Section in any Municipality such sum 
not exceeding One Pound as for the time being is in that behalf fixed by 
the Municipal Council, and in respect of any Licence granted in any 
District the sum of One Pound; and all Fees paid as aforesaid in each 
Municipality shall form part of the Municipal Fund, and all Fees paid 
as aforesaid in each District shall form part of the General Revenue. 

92 In order to give public notice what places are licensed pursuant Inscrilltion to be 
to this Act, there ~hall be affixed and kept up in some conspicuous place made on licensed 
over the outer doororentrance of every such house, room, building, garden, hOllses, 
or other place kept for the purpose of any public entertainment, or for 
the purpose of public dancing, music, or other amusement of the like 
kind and licensed under this Act, an inscription in large capital letters, 
not less than Two inches in length and of a proportionate breadth, in 
the word3 following-" Licensed pursuant to The Police Act, 1865." 

93 Every unlicensed house, room, building, garden, or other place Police empowered 
whatsoever wherein any public entertainment is acted, represented, t? clear out un
performed, or done, or any exhibition is exhibited, or which is kept or lIcensed places. 
used for any public dancing, music, or other amusement of the like kind, 
shall be deemed to be a disorderly house, room, building, garden, or 
other place, and it shall be lawful for any Superintendent of Police or 
other superior Officer of Police, by warrant under the hand of the Ma)Wr 
in any Municipality, or any Justice in any District, to enter any such 
house, room, building, garden, or place, and to turn out all persons 
found therein. 

94 Any person who appears, acts, or behaves himself as master, or Definition of 
as the person having the care, government, or management of any such ~eeper of un
disorderly house, room, building, garden, or other place whatsoever, ~cellsed housC', 
shall be deemed and taken to be the keeper thereof, and shall be liable c, 

to punishment as such notwithstanding that he is not the legal owner 
or keeper thereof. 
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PART :E:E. 

95 Part Two of this Act shall extend and apply to every District 
and every Municipality except Hobart Town and Launceston. 

Slaugltter of Animals . 

. 96 The Governor is hereby empowered to appoint during pleasure 
an Inspector of Stock in and for every District; and in every Munici
pality the Municipal Council is hereby empowered from time to time to 
nominate and appoint, during pleasure, an Inspector of Stock in and 
for such Municipality. 

No person to 97 It shall not be lawful for any person to slaughter or cause to be 
slaughter animals slaughtered for sale any animal, or to sell or cause to be sold any meat, 
or sell meat unless 
licensed. unless he is the holder of a Slaughtering Licence under this Act. 

Issue of Slaugh
tering Licences. 

Appropriation of 
Licence Fees. 

Form and dura
tion of Licence. 

Continues existing 
I,icellces. 

Penalty for 
slaughtering for 
sale, or selling 
meat without a 
Licence. 

98 Every Slaughtering Licence to be granted under this Act in 
any District shall be granted by any Two Justices of the Peace sitting 
in Petty Sessions in such District, of whom One shall be the Stipendiary 
Magistrate if there be one in such District, who shall charge and 
receive for the same the sum of Five Shillings; and in every Munici
pality such Licence shall be granted by the Mayor, who shall charge 
and receive for tlie same such sum not exceeding Five Pounds as for 
the time being is in that behalf fixed by the Municipal Council of such 
Municipality. 

99 All Fees received for Slaughtering Licences in every District 
shall be paid into the Colonial Treasury and form part of the General 
Revenue; and all such Fees received by the Mayor of any Munici
pality shall be applied in aid of the Municipal Fund of the Municipality. 

100 Every Slaughtering Licence shall be in. the Form in the 
Schedule (10.), and shall, without reference to the rime when granted, 
expire on the Thirty-first day of December next ensuing the date thereof. 

101 Every Licence to slaughter, or to sell meat, by Law granted 
and in force when this Act comes into force shall be deemed to be a 
Licence granted under this Act, and shall expire on the 31st day of 
December then next following. 

102 Every person who slaughters or causes to be slaughtered for 
sale any animal, or sells or causes to be sold the carcass of any animal, 
without having obtained a Slaughtering Licence in manner herein
before directed, shall forfeit a penalty not exceeding Fifty Pounds. 

Animals not to be .103 If any person slaughters, or causes to be slaughtered, any animal 
slaugh,tered for for sale without giving sufficient notice of his intention so to do to the 
~al~ wllhout Inspector of Stock, to enable such Inspector to inspect such animal and 
notIce to 1I' d' . d .. hI' h lnt<pector. aHor mg opportumty an permISSIOn to suc nspector to mspect suc 
N f animal before the same is slaughtered, or refuses or neglects to state to ". ame 0 owner, 
&c" of animals to such Inspector, upon being by him requested so to do, the name and 
be stated on de- residence as well of the owner of any such animal as of the person 
mand. from whom he received the same, he shall forfeit a penalty not exceeding 

Twenty Pounds. 

Animals not to be 104 If any person ships or causes to be shipped on board any vessel 
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any animal without giving sufficient notice of his intention so to do to the ex~orted without 
Inspector of Stock to enable such Inspector to inspect such animal, and notlCetoInspector. 
affording opportunity and permission to such Inspector to inspect such 
animal before the embarkation thereof, or refuses or neglects to state to such Name of owner, 
Inspector, upon being by him requested so do, the name and residence &c.ofanimals 
as well of the owner of any such animal as of the person from whom he ~o be s~ated on 
receive~ the same, he shall forfeit a penalty not exceeding Fifty Pounds. eman. 

105 Every person who gives any notice to the Inspector of Stock Animals to be 
for the purpose of enabling such Inspector to inspect any animal shall yrardedtto enable 

d h · I bl hI I d.lI' 11 nspec or to yar suc amma, so as to ena e suc nspector proper y an euectua Y inspect. 
to inspect the same; and it shall be lawful for such Inspector upon his 
inspecting any animal to brand or otherwise mark such animal SJ as to 
enable him to recognise the same; and if any person does not so yard rnspecto~ may 
any animal so as to enable the Inspector of Stock properly and effectually ~rand ~mmals on 
to inspect the same, or obstructs or refuses to permit the branding or InspectIon. 
otherwise marking any such animal by such Inspector, he shall forfeit 
a penalty not exceeding Twenty Pounds. 

106 The Inspector of Stock may demand and receive for inspecting Fees to be taken 
each head of cattle the sum of Sixpence and no more, and for inspecting by Inspector. 
each score of sheep the sum ofTen-pence and no more, and so in pro-
portion for a less number; and if the person gi~ing notice to the 
Inspector shall not immediately upon demand pay the amount of such 
charges, he shall, over and above the amount of such charges, forfeit Penalty. 
a penalty of not more than Five Pounds; and any Inspector of 
Stock demanding or receiving any higher fees than as aforesaid shall 
forfeit and pay a penalty not exceeding Fifty Pounds. 

107 If any person sells or causes to be sold, or offers or exposes for Penalty for selling 
. sale, as the food of man, the carcass of any sickly or diseased animal, or unwholesome 
any putrid or unwholesome meat whatsoever, he shall, for every such r,edt as human 
offence, forfeit a penalty not exceeding Fifty Pounds. . 00 • 

108 It shall be lawful for the Mayor or any Inspector of Stock, or for Unwholesome 
any Justice of the Peace, or the Superintendent or other Superior Officer meat exposed for 
of Police either alone or attended by any Constable or other person to sale as hun;tan food 

. ' h I h f' k' may be seIzed and enter mto any house, shop, or ot er p ace where t e carcass 0 any SIC ly or destroyed. 
diseased animal, or any putrid or un wholesome meat, is offered or exposed 
for sale as the food of man, and to seize, take away, and destroy such 
carcass or meat; and if any person resists or obstructs any such person 
in entering into any such house, shop, or other place as aforesaid, or in 
seizing, taking away, or destroying any such carcass or meat, he shall 
forfeit a penalty not exceeding Twenty Pounds. 

109 If any person holding a Slaughtering Licence under this Act Penalty for allow
puts, 'places, or throws, or causes or suffers to be put, placed, or throw;n, ing o.ffaJ, &c. to 
or wrongfully p~rmits or suffers to remain any skin, offal, horn, 01' blood, re~alD on Pbrl~-

h h f . I' bl' t t mlses or pu 10 or ot er part w atsoever 0 any amma m or on any pu IC s ree or places. 
place, or in or on his premises, or any other place whatsoever where the 
same occasions or is likely to occasion public annoyance, he shall forfeit 
a penalty not exceeding Twenty Pounds. 

110 If upon the inspection of the carcass of any animal by the In.spector may 
Inspector of Stock the same appears to such Inspector to be unfit for seI~e and destroy 

. I I fi I fi . . ammals or car-the food of man, It shal be aw u or such Inspector to SClze, take casses unfit for 
away, and destroy such carcass; and if any person resists or obstructs human food. 
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such Inspector in seizing, taking away, or destroying any such carcass 
. . of any: animal, he shall forfeit and pay a penalty not exceeding 

ProceedIngs I? Twenty Pounds: Provided, that if the owner of any such carcass 
case owner objects f . 1 b h If f h b' to seizure. 0 any amma, or any person on e a 0 suc owner, 0 ~ects to 

Inspector may 
seize animals 
suspected to be 
stolen. 

such carcass so being seized and destroyed, the Inspector of Stock 
shall forthwith convey the same before the Mayor or some Justice 
of the Peace; and if the Mayor or such Justice determines that 
such carcass is unfit for the food of man, it shall be lawful for the 
Mayor or such Justice to order the same to be immediately destroyed 
or otherwise disposed of by the Inspector of Stock, in such a way as 
to prevent the same being exposed for sale or used for the food of man: 
Provided also, that it shall in any case be lawful for the Inspector of 
Stock to permit the tallow or fat to be separated from any such carcass 
under his own immediate inspection. and subject to such restrictions as 
are for that purpose prescribed by the Municipal Council of the Muni
cipality, or by any Two Justices of the Peace in any District. 

111 If the Inspector of Stock has reasonable cause of suspicion that 
any animal he is inspecting has been stolen, it shall be lawful for such 
Inspector to seize and d~tain such animal; and he is hereby directed 
forthwith to report any such seizure, and the grounds thereof, to the 
Mayor or some Justice of the Peace residing in the District or Munici
pality, who shall thereupon make such order in the matter as the justice 
of the case may require. 

Act not to affect 112 Nothing in this Act contained shall extend to or affect any person 
person~ slaug:hter- who slaughters or causes to be slaughtered any animal for the consump-
ItUhg. ammals tor tion of his family, servants, or workmen, or shall extend to or affect any 

elf own use, or . f . 1 I Id· h h . 
any case where pe:s?n I!1 r~spect? any amma s a.ug Itere I~ any case were umamty 
humanitydemands enJoIns ItS ImmedIate death: PrOVIded that In every such case as last 
th~ death of any aforesaid the person slaughtering such animal shall, as soon as possible 
ammal. afterwards, give notice thereof to the Inspector of Stock, and shall, if 

required so to do, produce the ears and entire skin of such animal to 
such Inspector. 

Meat to be deemed 113 All meat sold or offered or exposed for sale shall be deemed to 
tho be sOfld dfor I be sold or ofierea or exposed for sale as the food of man unless the same 

uman 00 un ess • k d h' Id Ir d d J! l' J! • otherwise marked IS mar e or ot erWlse so or ouere or expose lor sa e, In conlormlty 

Bye laws. 

. with any Law or Bye-law in force for the time being regulating the 
conditions upon which meat unfit for the food of man may be sold for 
other purposes than for the food of man. 

114 It shall be lawful for the Municipal Council of every Munici
pality from time to time to make, publish, alter, modify, amend, or 
repeal such Bye-laws as to the said Council seems meet-

For the erection, proper ordering, conduct, management, and 
cleansing of public Slaughter-house, and of the shops and 
premises of persons holding Slaughtering Licences under this Act: 

For better preventing the sale of unwholesome meat as the food of 
man, and for regulating the conditions upon which meat unfit 
for the food of man may be sold for other purposes than for the 
food of man: 

For regulating the time, place, and manner of landing live animals 
from vessels arriving in the Municipality: 

For regulating the time, place, and manner in which the carcasses 
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of animals may be landed from vessels arriving in the Munici
pality, and the disposal of such carcasses: 

For regulating the time, place, and manner of shipping animals 
on board of vessels departing from the Municipality: 

For fixing the hours when, and streets or other public places within 
the Municipality where, and other re~trictions under which, 
animals imported into this Colony or brought within the Muni
cipality may be driven : 

For fixing the place within the Municipality where, and the 
restrictions under which, nnimals may be sold by public auction: 

And for any of the purposes of this Act which the Municipal 
Council may think it expedient to carry out or effectuate by 
Bye-laws: 

And it shall be lawful for the Municipal Council to appoint by such 
Bye-laws such penalties, not exceeding in any case the sum of Twenty 
Pounds, as "the said Council deems necessary for enforcing such Bye
laws. 
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115 The provisions of any Bye-law made as aforesaid, regulating the Bye-laws reO'u
driving of animals within the limits of any Municipality, shall not apply latin&, the d~iving 
or extend to working bullocks in yoke, or tame milch cows being driven of arlI~als not to 
to or from pasture. app y 0 tame 

cows, &c. 

PART XXX. 

, 116 Part Three of this Act shall extend and apply to every Munici- Applicatio:J of 
, . pality only, but it shall be lawful for the Governor, by Proclamation Part Three. 

published in the Gazette, to extend any portion or portions of Part Three 
to any Town in any Di~trict; and thereupon in such Town all acts, 
matters, and things to be done, performed, and executed by the Mayor Exec?tio? of t~js 
of any Municipality shall be done, performed, and executed by the PD~rt ~n 'lowns In 

S . d· M· ·f th b b T J' f h mtrlCts. tIpen Iary aglstrate 1 ere e one, or y any wo ustlCes 0 t e 
Peace sitting in Petty Session in such District; and all acts, matters, 
and things to be done, performed, and executed by the Municipal 
Council of any Municipality shall be done, performed, and executed in 
such Town by the Court of General Sessions of the District in which 
such Town is situated, but such Court shall not incur or cause to be 
incurred any expense whatsoever in respect of anything done or to be 
done by them in pursuance of this Act; and all acts, matters, and things 
to be done, performed, and executed by the Surveyor of any Muni-
cipality, or by any other person duly appointed for that purpose by the 
Municipal Council, shall be done, performed, and executed in such Town 
by the Town Surveyor; and all moneys received under the following 
provisions in any Municipality shall form part of the Municipal Fund of 
such Municipality, and all moneys so received in any District shall form 
part of the General Revenue. 

Impounding. 
117 The Municipal Council of every Municipality shall have and 

exercise, within the Municipality, all the powers and authorities which, 
by the Act of Council of the 11th George the 4th, No. 3, are conferred 
upon and to be exercised by the Governor, so far as such powers and 
authorities relate to the appointment and removal of Pounds and 

Municipal COUll

cils to exercise 
powers of Go
vernor under 
11 G. 4, No. 3. 
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Poundkeepers; and all sums of money which, by virtue of such lastly 
• recited Act, would go and be paid to the Colonial Treasurer, shall, 

from and after the Election of a Municipal Council for the Munici
pality wherein the same arise, go and be paid to such Municipal Council 
in aid of the Municipal Fund of such Municipality. 

Regulation of Cabs. 

118 The prOVISIons of this Act relating to Cabs shall extend and 
apply to a distance of five miles from the principal Post Office of the 
City of Hobart Town and the Town of Launceston, and of every Town 
in each Municipality. 

119 In the construction and for the purpos~s of the provisions of this 
Act relating to Cabs, the words and expressions hereinafter mentioned 
shall be interpreted as follows :-

The expression" Limits of this Act" shall mean and .include the 
City of Hobart Town, the Town of Launceston, and every 
Town to which the provisions of this Act relating to Cabs may 
apply, and also the area within the distance of five miles from 
the principal Post Office for the time being of the said City and 
Town, and such other Towns respectively. 

The word " Cab" shall include every carriage (except a stage-coach 
or a carriage drawn or impelled otherwise than by animal power) 
with two or more wheels which is used for the purpose of stand
ing or plying for passengers for hire within the limits of this 
Act, whatever may be the form or construction of such carriage, 
or the number of persons which the same is calculated to convey, 
or the number of animals by which the same is drawn. 

The word " Proprietor" shall include every person who is solely 
or in partnership with any other person concerned otherwise 
than merely as a driver in keeping, using, or employing any 
Cab. 

It' 

120 If any person keeps, uses, employs, lets io hire, or drives a Cab 
within the limits of this Act unless a Licence has been· obtained 

. for such Cab as hereinafter mentioned and is then in force, every 
such person shall for any such offence forfeit and pay a penalty not 
exceeding Twenty Pounds; and in any proceeding for any offence 
against this Section it shall not be necessary to prove that such Licence 
has not been obtained or is not in force, but the onus of proof that 
such Licence has been obtained and is in force shall lie upon the 
Defendant. 

121 It shall be lawful for the Mayor, upon payment of the fee payable 
for the same, to grant any such Cab Licence; and every such Cab 
l .. icence shall be in the form and contain the several particulars men
tioned in the Schedule (11), and shall be signed by the ~Mayor, and shall 
not include more than one Cab, and shall be in force until the Thirty- • 
first day of December then next, except during any suspension thereof and 
unless forfeited as hereinbefore provided, and shall be entered by the 
Town Clerk in a book to be provided for that purpose, in which book 
shall be contained columns of places for entries to be .made of any 
offence committed by the Proprietor of such Cab; and any person may 
at any reasonable time inspect such book without fee or reward. 
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122 The Municipal Council shall from time to time, as occasion Fee for Cab 
requires, fix the amount, not exceeding Ten Pounds, which shall bekic~n~e t~be , , 
paid as the fee for granting any such Cab Licence, and such fee so for p:~ Co~ncitmCl-
the time being fixed shall be payable and paid for every such Licence . 
to the Town. Clerk: Provided that, in case any such Licence is granted at 
any other time than within One month after the First day of February, 
a reduction shall be made in the fee for the same proportionate to the 
period of the year which has then elapsed. 

123 Before any such Cab Licence is granted a requisition for the 
same, in such form as the Mayor from time to time provides for that 
purpose, stlall be made and signed by the Proprietor of the Cab in 
respect of which such Licence is applied for, in which requisition shall 
be truly stated the proper name and surname and place of abode of 
every Proprietor of such Cab; and if any person applying for any such 
Cab Licence states in any such requisition the name of any person who 
is not the Proprietor of such Cab, or wilfully omits to specify truly in 
any such requisition the name or abode of every person who. is a Pro-
prietor of such Cab, every such person shall for any such offence forfeit 
and pay a penalty not exceeding Five Pounds. 

Mode of obtaining 
Licence. 

124 As often as any change takes place in the proprietorship of any Alter~tion i~ the 
licensed Cab, the new Proprietor shall, within Seven days next after such propnetorslllp ofa 
change has taken place, give notice in writing signed by him to the Cab. 
Mayor specifying therein his proper name and surname and place of 
abode, aud produce the Licence of such Cab to the Mayor, who shall 
thereupon endorse upon such Licence the particulars of such change, and 
shall sign such endorsement, inserting the date upon which the same is 
made, and such endorsement shall from the date thereof be considered 
as part of such Licence so far as it affects the proprietorship of the Cab 

" therein mentioned; and any person who appears by any such Licence 
or endorsement, if any, to be the Proprietor of the Cab mentioned in 
such Licence shall be deemed and taken to be the Proprietor for the 
purposes of this Act; and if the new Proprietor of any licensed Cab 
refuses or neglects so to give notice of such change, or so to produce the 
Licence of such Cab, or wilfully omits to specify truly in any such 
notice his proper name or place of abode, every such person shall for any 
such offence forfeit and pay a penalty not exceeding Five Pounds. 

125 As often as the Proprietor of any Licensed Cab changes his place Notice of change 
of abode he shall, within Seven days after such change, give notice of ,abode of Pro~ 
thereof in writing signed by him to the Mayor, specifying in such notice prletor. 
his new place of abode, and shall produce the Licence of such Cab 
to the Mayor, who shall thereupon endorse thereon and sign a memoran-
dum specifying the particulars of such change; and if any Proprietor 
of any licensed Cab changes his place of abode, and refuses or neglects 
so to give notice of any such change, or so to produce the Licence of 
such Cab, or wilfully omits to specify truly in any such notice his new 
place of abode, every such person shall for any such offence forfeit and 
pay a penalty not exceeding Five Pounds. 

126 The Mayor, before granting any such Cab Licence, shall cause 
an inspection to be made of the Cab; and such Licence shall not be 
granted unless such Cab upon such inspection is found to be in a fit 
and proper condition for public use. 

Cab to be in. 
spected before 
Licence granted. 

127 If any person acts as Driver of any licensed Cab, unless such Driver~ to be 
person has obtained a Licence so to do as hereinafter mentioned, and licensed. 
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such Licence is then in force, every such person shall for any such offence 
forfeit and pay a penalty not exceeding Ten Pounds; and in any pro
ceeding for any offence against this Section it shall not be necessary to 
prove that such Licence has not been obtained or is not in force, but the 
onus of proof that such Licence has been obtained and is in force shall 
lie upon the Defendant. 

128 It shall be lawful for the Mayor, upon payment to the Town 
Clerk of the fee of Ten Shillings for the same, to grant any such 
Driver's Licence; and every such Driver's Licence shall be in the 
form and contain the several particulars mentioned in Schequle (12.), 
and shall be signed by the Mayor, and shall be in force until the Thirty
first day of December then next, except during any suspension thereof 
and unless forfeited as hereinafter provided, and shall be entered by the 
Town Clerk in a book to be provided for that purpose, in which book 
shall be contained columns of places for entries to be made of offences 
committed by licensed Drivers; and any person may at any reasonable 
time inspe~t such book without fee or reward. 

Mode ofohtaining 129 Before any such Driver's Licence is granted a requisition for the 
Driver's Licence. same, in such form as the Mayor from time to time provides for that 

purpose, endorsed by the Proprietor of the Cab which such person is 
intended to drive, and accompanied with such a Certificate of his 
ability to drive and of his good character as shall be satisfactory to the 
Mayor, shall be made and signed by the person to whom such Licence 
is requested to be granted; and in every such requisition there shall be 
truly specified and set forth the proper name and surname and place of 
abode of such person; and if any person applying for a Driver's Licence 
makes or causes to be made any false representation in regard to his 
name or abode, or if he does not truly answer all questions which are 
demanded of him in relation to such application for a Licence, or if any 
person to whom reference is made in regard to such application wilfully 
or knowingly makes any misrepresentation with the intention of de
ceiving the Mayor, every person so offending shall for any such offence 
forfeit and pay a penalty not exceeding Five Pounds; and it shall be 
lawful for any Justice of the Peace, upon proof of any such offence, to 
revoke any Driver's Licence which has been granted under any such 
false representation. 

Driver to give 
notice of change 
of abode. 
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130 As often as any licensed Driv~r changes his place of abode, he 
shall within two days next after such change give notice thereof in 
writing signed by him to the Mayor, specifying in such notice his new 
place of abode, and shall produce his Licence to the Mayor, who shall 
thereupon endorse thereon and sign a memorandum specifying the 
particulars of such change; and if any licensed Driver. changes his 
place of abode, and refuses or neglects so to give notice of such change, 
01' so to produce his Licence, or wilfully omits to specify truly in any 
such notice his new place of abode, every such licensed Driver shall for 
any such offence forfeit and pay a penalty not exceeding Twenty 
Shillings. 

131 In case any licensed Driver is desirous to drive any other Cab 
than that mentioned in his Licence, he shall give notice thereof in 
writing, endorsed by the Proprietor of such other Cab, to the Mayor, 
specifying therein the number of such other Cab, and produce his Licence 
to the Mayor, who shall endorse thereon the number of the Cab which 
is thereafter to be driven by such Drivel'; and if the Proprietor of any 
licensed Cab suffers or permits any person to drive such Cab who is not ,. 
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licensed to drive as herein-before directed, or if any licensed Driver 
drives any other licensed Cab than he is authorised to do by his Licence 
or the endorsement thereon, if any, every such person shall for any such 
Qffence forfeit and pay a penalty not exceeding Five Pounds: Provided 
always, that nothing.herein contained shall prevent any licensed Driver 
from driving any licensed Cab belonging to the same Proprietor. 
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132 It shall be lawful forany Justice of the Peace before whom the Cab Licences 
Proprietor of any licensed Cab is convicted of any offence, if such may be, suspended 
Justice in his discretion thinks proper, to suspend for any period or forfeIted. 
not exceeding Two months the Licence granted for such Cab; and it 
shall also be lawful for any two Justices of the Peace, upon proof that 
the Proprietor of any licensed Cab has been convicted of felony, or 
upon the conviction before them of any such froprietor for a second 
offence against this Act, if such Justices in their discretion think 
proper, to revoke the Licence granted for such Cab. 

133 It shall be lawful for any Justice of the Peace before whom the Driver's Licences 
Driver of any licensed Cab is convicted of any offence, if such Justice mar l~e,sudspended 
. h' d' , h· k d l! ' d d' or lorlelte . III IS IscretlOn tIllS proper, to suspen !Or any perlO not excee mg 
Two months the Licence granted to such Driver; and it shall also 
be lawful for any two Justices of the Peace, upon proof that the 
Driver of any licensed Cab has been convicted of felony, or upon 
the conviction before them of any such Driver for a second offence 
against this Act, if such Justices in their discretion think proper, to 
revoke the Licence granted to such Driver. 

134 If the Proprietor of any licensed Cab or any licensed Driver, Production of 
when required so to do by any Justice of the Peace, or by the Town Lice!1ces to 
Clerk or the City Inspector, or S1).perintendent of Police,. refuses or ~~stke, Tc;n 
neglects to produce the Licence of such Cab, or his Licence as such In:~e~t~~'~:' 
Driver, as the case may be, for the purpose of such Licence being , 
examined by such Justice, Town Clerk, City Inspector, or Super
intendent of Police, every such person shall for any such offence 
forfeit and pay a penalty not exceeding Forty Shillings. 

135 In case of any complaint or dispute between the Proprietor Disputes between 
of any licensed Cab and the Driver thereof in respect of the amount of Pr?prietors and 
earnings, or such sums of money as such Driver has engaged to pay DrIvers. 
day by day to such Proprietor, or in respect of injury, damage, or 
loss which has arisen through the neglect or default of such Driver 
to the property of such Proprietor entrusted to his care, or of 
penalties, forfeitures, or expenses which have been incurred by such 
Proprietor through the misconduct of such Driver, or respecting 
wages or reward alleged to be due to such Driver and to be improperly 
withheld by such Proprietor, or in respect of any sum of money 
deposited by such Driver in the hands of such Proprietor, or in 
any other case of dispute or complaint between the Proprietor of 
any such Cab and the Driver thereof, upon complaint made in a 
summary way to any Justice of the Peace by such Proprietor against 
such Driver, or by such Driver against such Proprietor, the said 
Justice shall inquire into and determine the same, and order such 
compensation' to be made to either party as' to such Justice seems 
proper. 

136 It shall be lawful for the Mayor to cause an inspection to Cabs may he jn
be made as often as he deems necessary of all licensed Cabs within speeted, and if 
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the limits of this Act, and of horses used in drawing the same; and 
if any such licensed Cab, or any horse used in drawing the same, 
is at any time in a condition unfit for public. use, the Mayor shall 
give notice in writing accordingly to the Proprietor of such licensed 
Cab, which notice shall be personally served on' such Proprietor, or 
delivered at his place of residence mentioned in or upon the Licence 
of such Cab; and if, after notice as aforesaid, any Proprietor uses, 
employs, lets to hire, or drives such licensed Cab, or uses or employs 
such horse whilst in a condition unfit for public use, it shall be lawful, 
upon complaint in that behalf made in a summary way, for any Justice 
of the Peace to suspend the Licence granted for such Cab for any 
period not exceeding Two months, or for any two Justices of the Peace 
to revoke the Licence granted for such Cab. 

137 Every Proprietor or licensed Driyer who uses, employs, lets to 
hire, or drives any licensed Cab, or employs any such horse, after notice 
given to him as aforesaid by the Mayor that such Cab or horse was no 
longer in a fit and proper condition for public use, shall be liable to a 
penalty not exceeding Three Pounds for each day that he so uses, 
employs, lets to hire, or drives such Cab, or uses or employs such horse; 
and in default of payment may be imprisoned for any time not exceeding 
One month. 

138 Whenever any Justice or Justices of the Peace suspend or revoke 
any Licence granted under the authority of this Act, he or they shall 
forthwith cause a notice of such suspension or revocation, in such form 
as he or they think fit, signed by him or them, to be given to the person 
named in such Licence as the Proprietor of such Cab or as such Driver, 
as the case may be, or to be left for him at the place mentioned in or 
upon such Licence as the place of his abode; and in case such Proprietor 
or Driver has quitted such place, or the same is a false or fictitious place 
of abode, then the said Justice or Justices shall cause such notice to be 
posted up in some public place at the Office of the Town Clerk, which 
shall be deemed good and sufficient notice of such a suspension or revo
cation to all intents and purposes. 

139 Every Cab and Driver shall, during any such suspension or after 
any such revocation as hereinbefore provided of the Licence granted for 
such Cab or to such Driver under this Act, be deemed and taken to be 
an unlicensed Cab, or to he a person not licensed to drive a Cab under 
this Act, as the case may be. 

140 It ~hall be lawful for the Municipal Council from time to 
time, by notice under the hand of the Mayor to be published in the 
Gazette, to appoint proper stands or places where licensed Cabs 
may stand and ply for .hire, and by such notice to regulate the 
number of such Cabs which shall be permitted to stand at anyone time 
upon such stands or places respectively, and the manner in which such 
Cabs shall stand thereupon; and if the Driver of any licensed Cab, after 
the publication of such notice, plies for hire elsewhere than upon some 
stand or place appointed for such purpose by the notice then in force, or 
upon any such stand or place after the number of Cabs authorised by 
such notice is already upon such stand or place, or stands upon any such 
stand or place in manner otherwise than directed by such notice, every 
such Driver shall for any such offence forfeit and pay a penalty not 
exceeding Forty Shillings. 

141 Every licensed Cab which is found standing or loitering in any 
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public road, street, or place within the . limits of this Act shall, unless loitering ill street 
actually hired, be deemed to be plying for hire, although such Cab is not tl ~e df,emh~ 
on any stand or plac~ usually appropriated for the purpose of licensed p ymg or IrC. 

Cab~ standing or plying for hire thereon. 

142 It shall be lawful for the Municipal Council, and they are Fares to be fixed 
hereby required in the month of November in every year, to fix by a and published. 
Table, to be by them for that purpose made, the respective Fares to be 
charged to passengers by licensed Cabs within the limits of this Act, and 
the said Fares to vary and alter from time to time, and to fix other Fares 
in lieu thereof; and such Fares as often as they are so fixed as aforesaid 
shall be published in the Gazette, and in some newspaper 
published in Hobart Town or Launceston, and shall be deemed· to be 
the Fares which from and after such publication may be lawfully taken 
and demanded by the Proprietor or Driver of any licensed Cab; and if 
any such Proprietor or Driver asks or demands any higher fare than 
is for the time being so fixed and published as aforesaid, he shall for any 
such offence forfeit and pay a penalty not exceeding Forty Shillings : 
Provided always, that the Proprietor or Driver of any such Cab is 
authorised to demand and receive one half more than the Fares so for the 
time being fixed and published as aforesaid for any period during which 
such Cab is employed between the hours of Ten o'clock at night and Six 
0' clock in the morning. 

·143 No agreement whatever made with the Proprietor or Driver of Agreement to pay 
any licensed Cab for the payment of more than the fare which such mf ore thtab~ led~al 
P·" D " "r h " b " h "d d d are no 10 mg. roprIetoror . flver IS lor t e tIme emg aut oflse to eman . 
and take by virtue of this Act shall be binding on the person making 
the same, but any such person notwithstanding any such agreement 
may refuse on discharging such Cab to pay any sum beyond the proper 
fare for the time being; and in case any person actually pays to the 
Proprietor or Driver of any licensed Cab, whether in pursuance of R f 

h t t d" h""d f: ecovery 0 any suc agreemen or no" any sum, excee mg IS Sal proper. are, excess offare paid· 
which has been demanded or required by such Proprietor or Driver, • 
the person paying the same shall be entitled, on complaint made 
against such Proprietor or Driver in a summary way before any Justice 

. of the Peace, to recover back the sum paid beyond the proper fare; 
and moreover such Proprietor or Driver shall forfeit and pay as a 
penalty for such exaction any sum not exceeding Forty Shillings, and in 
default of immediate repayment by such Proprietor or Driver of such 
excess of fare, or of immediate payment of the said penalty, such Justice 
shall forthwith. commit such Proprietor or Driver to prison there to 
remain for any time not exceeding One month unless· the said excess 
of fare and the said penalty is sooner paid. 

144 It shall be lawful for the Driver of any licensed Cab to demand Passengers to pay 
and receive, over and above his authorised fare, the amount he may be tolls and ferryage. 
required to pay and pays for any toll or ferry through or over which 
such Driver passes whilst conveying any person having hired such Cab. 

145 It shall not be lawful for the Driver of any licensed Cab to No return iare 
demand any payment for or on account of such Cab returning empty except person 
to the place from whence such Driver may have been hired, but should returns, whe? half 

h· " I" d Cb" . h fare to be paId. any person mng any ICeDse a reqUIre to return m t e same, one-
half only of the fare by this Act payable by such person for going in 
such Cab shall be demanded for returning in the same to the place from 
whence the same was so hired. 
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146 The payment off are shall in no case be made partly by time 
and partly by distance, but the hirer of any licensed Cab may elect to 
pay such fare either by time or by distance; and the Driver of any such 
Cab shall not be compellable to wait at any place to which he may 
have conveyed any person having hired the same beyond the period of 
five minutes unless such person intends to return in such Cab; and 
if any person is desirous of returning in the same licensed Cab from the 
place to which he was thereby conveyed, such person may, before so 
returning, remain thereat for any period not exceeding five minutes for 
every mile such person may have been so conveyed to such place, and 
no such Driver shall be entitled to charge or shall charge for the time 
during which such person so remains at such place as last aforesaid; and 
any licensed Driver neglecting or refusing to remain with his Cab so as 
to enable such person to return as last aforesaid shall forfeit and pay a 
penalty not exceeding Five Pounds. 

147 No Driver of any licensed Cab shall be compelled to go beyond 
the limits of this Act; but in the event of any such Driver going beyond 
such limits, and not having made any specific agreement as to the sum to 
be charged for such extra distance, then and in such case the fare shall 
be regulated in proportion to distance or time according to the Table of 
Fares for the time being fixed and published as aforesaid. 

148 If any question arises touching the distance for which the Driver 
of any licensed Cab is entitled to charge, the same shall and may be 
heard by corpplaint in that behalf preferred before any Justice or Justices 
of the Peace, and such Justice or Justices is or are hereby authorised to 
determine the matter of such complaint; and any expense not exceeding 
Forty Shillings which may be necessarily incurred in ascertaining such 
distance shall be deemed to be costs, and be paid as such by the party 
against whom a decision is given by such Justice or Justices. 

149 If any person refuses or omits to pay the Proprietor or Driver of 
any licensed Cab the sum justly due to him for the hire of such Cab, or 
any such toll or ferryage so paid by such Driver as aforesaid, or if any 
person defaces or in any manner injures any such Cab, it shall be lawful 
for any Justice of the Peace, upon complaint thereof made to him, to 
grant a Summons, or, if it appears to him necessary, a vYarrant, for 
bringing before him or any other Justice such defaulter or offender, and, 
upon proof of the facts made upon oath before any such Justice, to 
award reasonable satisfaction to the person so complaining for his fare, 
toll, ferryage, or for his damages and costs, and also a reasonable 
compensation for his loss of time and for the time of his witnesses, if 
any, in attending such Justice touching or concerning such complaint; 
and in default of immediate payment of such satisfaction, costs, and 
compensation, it shall be lawful for such Justice to commit such 
defaulter or offender to prison there to remain for any time not exceeding 
One month, unless the amount of such satisfaction, costs, and compen
sation is sooner paid: Provided always, that if any such complaint is 
withdrawn or dismissed, or if the defendant is acquitted of the offence 
charged against him, it shall be lawful for such Justice, if he thinks fit, 
to order and award that the person making such complaint shall pay to 
defendant such costs of making or preparing for his defence, and also 
such compensation for his loss of time and for the time of his witnesses, 
if any, in attending such Justice touching or concerning such complaint, 
as to such Justice seems reasonable; and in det:mlt of immediate pay
ment of the sum so awarded it shall be lawful for such Justice, at his 
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discretion, to commit the person so making such complaint to prison, 
there to remain for any time not exceeding One month unless the same 
is sooner paid, or to cause the same to be levied by distress and sale of 
the goods and chattels of the person ordered to pay the same, together 
with the costs of such distress and sale; and if goods and chattels of 
such person sufficient to answer the sum so awarded, with costs as 
aforesaid, cannot be found, then it shall be lawful for such Justice to 
commit such person to prison, there to remain for any time not exceeding 
One month, unless the sum so awarded, together with all costs and 
expenses, is sooner paid and satisfied. 
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150 The Driver of every licensed Cab shall have, and shall on demand Driver to carry .. 
produce, a card or paper on which shall be legibly written or printed and produceb"l ,hen 
I 1-:1 l' I . b' h' d b k b h D . d reqUIred Ta e of t le "ares lOr t le tnne emg aut orIse . to e ta en y suc rIver; an F 

if any such Driver fails to have, or upon demand to produce, such card ares. 
or paper as aforesaid, every such Driver shall for any such offence forfeit 
and pay a penalty not exceeding Forty Shillings. 

151 The Driver of every licensed Cab wherein any property whatever 
is left by any person shall, within Four days next after the same has been 
so left, carry such property, if not sooner claimed by the owner thereof, 
in the state in which he finds the same, to the Police Office of the District 
or Municipality, and there deposit and leave the same with the Police 
Officer in charge, upon pain that every such Driver making any default 
herein shall forfeit and pay for any such offence a penalty not exceeding 
Twenty Pounds; and such Police Officer shall forthwith enter into a book, 
to be kept at the said Office for that purpose, the description of such 
property, and the name and address of the Driver who brings the same, 
and on the day which it is brought; and the property so entered shall be 
returned to the person who proves, to the satisfaction of the Mayor, that the 
same belongs to him, such person previously paying all expenses incurred, 
together with such reasonable sum to the Driver who brought and 
deposited the same, as with reference to the value of the property in 
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question the Mayor awards: Provided always, that if such property Ifnot claimed 
is not claimed by and proved to belong to some person within one year within a year to 
after the same has been deposited (the same having been advertised in be :etu~ned to, 
such manner as the Mayor may direct), such property shall be delivered pl'lVer If applied 
up to the Driver who brought and deposited the same, provided he applies or. 
for the same within One month llext after the expiration of the said One 
year; and in default of such applicatioil by the said Driver within the If not applied for 
time limited aforesaid, the Mayor shall cause such property to be sold or to be sold. 
otherwise disposed of, and the proceeds thereof shall be applied in aid of 
the Municipal Fund. 

152 'If the Driver of any licensed Cab is intoxicated whilst acting as 
Driver, or by wanton and furious driving injures or endangers any 
person in his life, limb, or property, or refuses or neglects to drive such 
Cab with all reasonable and proper expedition, or by loitering, or by 
any wilful misbehaviour causes any obstruction in any public road, 
street, or place, or for the purpose of taking up or setting down a pas
senger, or except in case of accident or other unavoidable necessity, stops 
such Cab opposite to the end of any street, or upon any place where 
foot-passengers usually cros" the carriage-way, or whilst acting as such 
Driver behaves in a riotous or unseemly manner, or makes use of any 
obscene, threatening, indecent, insulting, or abusive language, or in any 
other manner misconducts himself, he shall for any such offence forfeit 
and pay a penalty not exceeding Five Pounds, and in default of payment 

Provides for 
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Drivers. 
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thereof may be imprisoned, with or without hard labour, for any time 
not exceeding Two months. 

Pena~ty for 153 If the Proprietor or licensed Dri ver of any licensed Cab carries or 
charrymghm?red conveys in or by such Cab a greater number of persons than are autho-
t an aut orIse . db' d d d . d b h ebb h L' number of passen- rIse to e came an conveye III an y suc ·a y t e lCence 
gel's. granted for the same, every such Proprietor or Driver shall forfeit and 

pay a penalty not exceeding Five Pounds for every person he so carries 
or conveys over and above such authorised number. 

P~n~lty for per- 154 If the Proprietor or Driver of any licensed Cab which is hired 
~nttI!lg perso.n~ to permits or suffers any person to ride or be carried in, upon, or about 
fIde m Cabs wIth- h Cb' h h f h h' . h h P out co.nsent of . suc a' WIt out t e consent 0 t e person Irmg t e same, suc ro-
hirer. prietor or Driver shall for any such offence forfeit and pay a penalty not 
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exceeding Five Pounds. 

155 If the Proprietor or Driver of any licensed Cab molests or 
opposes, or by any means endeavours to prevent any person in or from 
taking or noting the number of such Cab, or by word of mouth gives or 
declares to any person a wrong number as or for the number of such 
Cab, every such Proprietor or Driver shall for any' such offence forfeit 
and pay a penalty not exceeding Five Pounds. 

156 If the Proprietor or Driver of any licensed Cab, within the 
limits of this Act, stands or plies for hire with such Cab, or suffers the 
same to st!\l1d or ply for hire, across any street, or alongside of any other 
licensed Cab or two in a breadth, or refuses to give way if he conveniently 
can to any other licensed Cab or other carriage, or obstructs or hinders 
the Driver of any other licensed Cab in taking up or setting down any 
person into or from such other Cab, or wrongfully in a forcible manner 
prevents or endeavours to prevent the Driver of any other licensed Cab 
from being hired, every such person so offending shall for any such 
offence forfeit and pay a penalty not exceeding Forty Shillings. 

157 If the Driver of any licensed Cab whilst plying for hire, 
without lawful excuse to ·be determined by the Justice or Justices before 
whom the matter is heard, refuses or neglects to convey any person 
desirous of hiring such Cab (unless such Cab has been hired by some 
other person), or if any such Driver, having agreed with any person to 
take such person as a fare at any specified time, or from any specified 
place, without lawful excuse, delays, neglects, or refuses so to do, every 
Driver so offending shall, .for any such offence, forfeit and pay a penalty 
not exceeding Five Pounds. 

158 Every licensed Cab which plies for hire after sunset shall, 
except on clear moonlight nights, be provided with proper lamps fixed 
on the front of such Cab, which shall be lighted and kept lighted whilst 
such Cab so plies as aforesaid; and if any such Cab is driven through 
any street, road, or place after sunset and before sunrise (except as 
aforesaid) without having such lamps properly lighted and fixed as 
aforesaid, the Proprietor or Driver of such Cab shall forfeit and pay a 
penalty of Forty Shillings. 

159 If the Driver of any licensed Cab which is in any public road, 
street, or place, or at any place of public resort or entertainment, is not, 
whether such Cab be then hired or not, either by himself or by some 
other competent person acting for him, attendant upon the horses and 
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Cab of which he is such Driver, every such Driver shall forfeit and pay 
a penalty not exceeding Forty Shillings. 
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160 The number of the Licence of every licensed Cab painted white ~umber of 
on a black ground or vice versa, in figures of not less than two inches ~lCen~e to bbe k f 
in, length and of a proportionate breadth, shall be kept affixed to open b:~ean~nals~e 0 

view upon the back of such Cab, and shall also be legibly written or inside. 
printed on a card and be placed open to view on some part of the inside 
of such Cab; and if the Proprietor or Driver of any licensed Cab plies 
for hire with such Cab, not having the number of the Licence so painted, 
affixed, written, and placed as aforesaid, he shall for any such offence 
forfeit and pay a penalty not exceeding Five Pounds. 

161 The Driver of every licensed Cab shall be obliged and com- Cabs to be ~ri,:en 

Pellable, if required by any person hiring such Cab (unless such Driver al,ny:whefreAwlthm 
b 11 J ' l' h lWltS 0 et. has a reasonable excuse to e a owed by the ustlCe bel ore w om any 

such matter is brought), to drive such Cab to any place to which he 
is so required to drive the same within the limits of this Act; and in 
case any such Driver refuses to drive any such Cab to any such place as 
aforesaid, he shall for any such offence forfeit and pay a penalty not 
exceeding Forty Shillings. 

162 When any complaint is made before any Justice of the Peace Propriet?rstopro
against the Driver of any licensed Cab for any offence committed by him d~ce DrIV~;:d 
against the provisions of this Act relating to Cabs, it shall be lawful for W en reqUl . 
such Justice, if he thinks proper, forthwith to summon the Proprietor 
of such Cab personally to appear or to produce the Driver thereof to 
answer such complaint; and if any such Proprietor, being duly sum-
moned, neglects or refuses personally to appear or produce such 
Driver according to such summons, without a reasonable excuse for 
such neglect or refusal to be allowed by the Justice before whom he 
ought to appear according to such summons, such Proprietor shall for 
such offence forfeit and pay a penalty not exceeding Forty Shillings, 
and so from time to time as often as he is so summoned until he 
appears, or such Driver has been produced by him; and every Pro-
prietor so summoned to appear, or to produce the Driver of any licensed 
Cab, shall cause a verbal or written notice to be given to such Driver of 
the time and place at which he is so required to attend; and if after any 
such verbal or written notice has been given or served as aforesaid, any 
Driver, without reasonable excuse to be. allowed by the Justice, neglects 
or refuses to attend at the time and place at which he is so required to 
attend, he shall for any such offence forfeit and pay a penalty not 
exceeding Forty Shillings: Provided always, that if such Proprietor 
neglects or refuses to appear or to produce such Driver when so sum-
moned, it shall not be necessary to issue a second summons unless such 
Justice thinks proper so to do; but it shall be lawful for such Justice to 
proceed to hear and determine the said complaint in the absence of the 
said Proprietor and of the Driver, <:>r either of them, and upon proof of 
such offence by the oath of any credible witness to give judgment against 
such Proprietor or Driver, as the case may be, for the penalty incurred 
by reason of such offence. 

163 Whenever it happens that. the Driver of any licensed Cab If Diiver not 
has committed any offence against the provisions of this Act pr?duce~ Pro
relating to . Cabs, for the commission whereof any penalty is imposed retor ~!~~l~~oy 
upon such Driver, and such Driver does not appear or be produced by b~ie:Ovlered from 
the Proprietor of such Cab, then, but not otherwise, the Proprietor of Driver. 
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such Cab shall be liable to every' such penalty as if he had been the 
Driver of such Cab at the time when such offence was committed; and 
every Proprietor who pays any penalty or costs incurred by reason of any 
such offence shall be entitled to recover the same from such Driver in a 
summary manner; and upon complaint made in the premises before any 
Justice of the Peace by such Proprietor against such Driver, such Justice 
shall inquire into the same, and shall cause the sum which appears to 
have been so paid to be repaid by such Driver to such Proprietor, 
together with such further expenses as the said Justice thinks fit. 

164 In case of any person complaining of the Driver of any license~ 
Cab not being able to ascertain such Driver's name, or being unable to 
identify such Driver, it shall be sufficient for any such complainant in 
his information or complaint to state the number of the Cab which thf' 
person he so complains of was driving at the time the offence com
plained of was committed; and any summons issued by any Justice 
upon any such information or complaint may be directed "To the 
Driver of Cab No. ," as the case may be, and the service of any 
such summons upon any Proprietor of such Cab shall be deemed and 
taken a good and sufficient service upon the Driver thereof. 

165 If the Proprietor or Driver of any licensed Cab is brought 
before any Justice of the Peace to answer any complaint made against 
him by any person other than a Constable, touching or concerning 
any offence committed or alleged to have been committed by such 
Proprietor or Driver against the provisions of this Act or against 
any Bye-law to be made by the Municipal Council as hereinafter 
provided, and such complaint is afterwards withdrawn or dismissed, or 
if the defendant is acquitted of the offence charged against him, it shall 
be lawful for any Justice, if he thinks fit, to order and award that the 
Informer or person making such complaint shall pay to the Defendant 
such costs of making or preparing for his defence, and also such com
pensation for his loss of time and for the time of his witn,esses, if any, in 
attending such Justice touching and concerning such complaint, as to 
such Justice seems reasonable; and in default of immediate payment 
of the sum so awarded it shall be lawful.for such Justice at his discretion 
to commit such person to prison, there to remain for any time not 
exceeding One month, unless the same is sooner paid, or to cause the 
same to be levied by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the 
person ordered to pay the same, together with the costs of such distress 
and sale; and if goods and chattels of such person sufficient to answer 
the sum so awarded, with such costs as aforesaid, cannot be found, then 
it shall be lawful for such Justice to commit such person to prison, there 
so remain for any time not exceeding One month, unless the sum so 
awarded, together with all costs and expenses, is sooner paid and satisfied. 

166 It shall be lawful for the Municipal Council from time to time 
to make such Bye-laws, not inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, 
for the better ordering and regulation of licensed Cabs and the Pro
prietors thereof, and of licensed Drivers, as to them seems proper, and 
from time to time to alter, amend, or repeal any such Bye-laws and to 
make others in the room thereof; and if the Proprietor or Driver of any 
licensed Cab in any manner offends against any such Bye-law so to be 
made by the Municipal Council by virtue of this Act, he shall for 
every such offence forfeit and pay a penalty not exceeding Five Pounds 
as is by such Bye-law in that behalf directed. 
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167 It shall be lawful for the Driver of any licensed Cab to stand 
and ply for hire with such Cab and to drive the same on the Lord's 
day, any law to the contrary notwithstanding; and any such Driver 
who so stands and plies for hire as aforesaid shall be liable and com-
pellable to do the like work on the Lord's day as such Driver is by this 
Act liable or compellable to do on any other day of the week. 
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168 In any proceeding against the Proprietor or Driver of any ~roof of,being 
licensed Cab for any offence against this Act, the onus of proof that such ~rfd 10 he upon. 
Cab was at any particular time actually hired shall lie upon such Pro- e en ant, 
prietor or Driver. 

169 Any Licence granted under and by virtue-of The Cab Act shall P;ovides for 
continue in full force until the Thirty-first day of December next unless LI~e~ces'lares, 
suspended or forfeited, and the vehicle or person mentioned in such fs~ued tafix:d and 
Licence shall for all purposes whatsoever qntil the expiration thereof be appoi~ted b:fore 
deemed to be licensed under this Act; and until the Fares to be charged passing of Act. 
to passengers by licensed Cabs shall be so fixed and published as by 
this Act provided, and until Stands or places where licensed Cabs may 
stand and ply for hire shall be appointed as by this Act provided, the 
Fares at the time of the commencement of this Act regulated and fixed, 
and the Stands or places appointed by virtue of The Cab Act, shall be 
the Fares lawfully chargeable, and the Stands or places whereupon 
licensed Cabs may stand and ply for hire under this Act. 

Regulation if Licensed Carters. 
170 Every Carter who plies with a Cart or Dray for hire within any Carts plying for. 

Town shall, on being approved of by the Mayor, register his name and hire to be licensed. 
place of abode with the Town Clerk, and shall thereupon receive an 
Annual Licence, signed by the said Mayor, on which shall be written 
his name and place of abode and the number of the Licence, and every 
such Licence shall be in force until the Thirty-first day of December 
ensuing the date thereof, unless previously cancelled, as hereinafter 
provided; and for such Licence he shall pay such sum not exceeding 
One Pound as for the time being is fixed by the Municipal Council; 
and if any person plies with a Cart or Dray for hire within any Town 
without being so licensed he shall forfeit and pay for every such offence 
a sum of not more than Five Pounds. 

171 The name and place of abode of every licensed Carter, together The fact of Cart 
with the number of his Licence, and the words" Licensed Cart or Dray," or Dray being 
as the case may be, shall be legibly painted in letters not less than one lic~nsed to be 
inch in length and of a proportionate breadth, upon the right or off-side padte~ ther;~ 
of the Cart or Dray whh which he plies for hire; and jf any licensed p~ue;d. ne 0 ne 
Carter fails herein h~ shall, on conviction, forfeit and pay for 
every such offence a sum of not more than Forty Shillings; and if 
any person not being licensed as aforesaid plies with a Cart or Dray 
upon which are painted the words "Licensed Cart or Dray," whereby 
it appears that such Cart or Dray belongs to a person duly licensed as 
last aforesaid, he shall, on conviction, forfeit and pay for every such 
offence the sum of One Pound. 

172 The Mayor may, by notice published in the Gazette, appoint Appointment of 
proper places within any Town to be used as stands upon which the Stands for Carts. 
licensed Carters may ply with their Carts and Drays for hire, and may 
from time to time annul, alter, vary, and amend such notice as he sees 
fit; and every Carter who after such notice draws up or stations his Cart 
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or Dray at any other place than is included in any such notice in force 
at the time of any alleged offence, in order to ply for hire, shall, upon 
conviction, forfeit and pay for every such offence a sum of not more than 
Forty ~hillings. 

173 It shall be lawful for the Municipal Council, in the month of 
January in every year, to regulat{' and fix, by a table or tables to be 
for such purpose made, the several and respective rates and fares to be 
charged by any licensed Carter for the conveying of goods or other 
articles, and to fix and regulate the distance at which such licensed 
Carters respectively shall be liable to go, and the said rates to vary and 
alter from time to time, and other rates to fix and establish in lieu 
thereof, and such rates, when so regulated and fixed, or altered,shall 
be published in the Gazette, and shall be deemed to be the rates 
which from and after such publication may be lawfully taken and 
demanded by such licensed Carter as aforesaid; and any such licensed 
Carter who takes or demands any higher .ates than are so regulated and 
fixed as aforesaid, or who refuses or neglects between the hours of sun
rise and sunset to carry a good and sufficient load, or to employ his 
Horse, Cart, or Dray when thereunto required, (unless he be then 
actually hired by some other person) shall, on conviction, forfeit and pay 
for every such offence a sum of not more than Forty Shillings; and if 
any complaint is brought before any Justice touching the distance for 
which any licensed Carter is entitled to charge, such distance may 
be determined by such Justice as incident to the cause, and any neces
sary expense, not exceeding Forty Shillings, which such Justice thinks 
fit to incur for asceItaining the same shall be paid as costs by the party 
agai.lst whom a decision is given by such Justice. 

174 It shall be lawful for any two Justices, of whom the Mayor 
or any Stipendiary Magistrate shall be one, to deprive of his Licence 
any Carter who upon complaint made before them upon oath is found 
guilty of dishonest or improper conduct, or in lieu thereof to inflict a 
penalty not exceeding Five Pounds. 

Articles found in Towns. 

175 If any person finds and takes into his possession any money, 
goods, or chattels within any Town, and for which at the time they are 
found no owner is known, or in case the owner is known unless such 
person delivers the same to such owner, such person shall within Forty
eight hours after he takes possession of such money, goods, or chattels 
convey the same to the nearest Police Station, and there deliver them to 
the Police .Officer in charge; and if any person who finds and takes 
possession of any such money, goods, or chattels fails to deliver the same 
as aforesaid within Forty-eight hours~fter such possession he shall be 
guilty of an offence against this Act, and on conviction shall be liable to 
a penalty not exceeding Five Pounds; and if any person who finds and 
takes into his possession any such money, goods, or chattels applies the 
same to his own use, or disposes of the same, he shall be guilty of an 
offence against this Act, and on conviction shall forfeit and pay a penalty 
not exceeding Ten Pounds, and in case he has disposed of the said 
money, goods, or chattels, the Justice before whom he is convicted may 
order such person, in addition to the penalty, to pay such further sum 
not exceeding Ten Pounds as the Justices may deem to be the fair 
value of the goods disposed of, and such further sum shall be recoverable 
as part of the penalty. 
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176 When any such goods, articles, or money are brought to the How unclaimed 
Police Station, the Superintendent or other Officer of Police in charge goods to be kept. 
shall forthwith receive the same, and enter a description thereof in a 
Book to be kept in the Police Station for that purpose, together with the 
name of the person by whom the same is brought to the Station; and How claimed. 
property so entered shall be delivered to the person who proves to the 
satisfaction of a Justice that the same belongs to him, such person pre-
viously paying all such reasonable expenses incurred by the finder, or 
by reaSOR of any advertisements or otherwise, as such Justice may 
award: Provided, that if such property is not claimed and proved to 
belong to some person within One year after the same has been so de-
livered, such property shall be returned to the person who deposited the 
same, if he applies for the same within One month after the expiration 
.of the said One year; and in default the same shall be sold and di@posed, 
.of as the Mayor or a Justice may direct, and the proceeds shall be paid 
into the Municipal Fund in case of a Municipality, or otherwise into the 
General Revenue. 

Nuisances and Obstructions in Streets of Towns. 

177 If the owner or usual keeper of any animal wilfully permits or Pena~ty on ownel'l 
'Suffers the same to graze or to be tethered in any street or public place of a~lma~s found 

'th' T h h 11 £ £' d I f h grazmg III streets W1 III any own, e s a or e1t an pay a pena ty 0 not more t an f T ns 
Ten Shillings, 0 ow , 

178 It shall be lawful for any person to seize an~ impound, in the 
Pound nearest to where it is found, any animal found wandering, stray
ing, or lying on, or by the side of, any street in any Town, except 
on such part of any street as passes through unenclosed ground; and 
every sueh animal so impounded shall be there detained till the costs 
and charges of impounding and keeping the same are paid by the owner; 
and in case such costs and charges are not paid within the time allowed 
by Law in other cases of impounding animals, the Pound keeper may 
sell the animal so impounded, after giving such notice as by such Law 
is in that behalf required; and after deducting the costs and charges of 
impounding, keeping, and selling such animal out of the proceeds of 
sale, shall pay the overplus, if any, to the owner on demand; and if not 
demanded within Sixty days after sale, such overplus shall be paid to 
the Municipal Fund of the Municipality, or to the Trustees of the 
Road District within which the animal impounded was seized. 

Animals straying 
on streets of 
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179 Every person who, in any street in any Town, to the obstruc- Penalty on . 
tion, annoyance, or danger of the residents or passengers, commits any ~ersons COf~lt
of the following offences shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding Five tlffig ~~! :er!i: 
Pounds for each offence, or in the discretion of the Justice before whom ~a~ed. 
he is convicted, may be committed to any House of Correction for a 
period not exceeding Fourteen days; and any Constable or Police 
Officer may take into custody, without Warrant, and forthwith convey 
before a Justice any person who within his view commits any such 
offence; (that is to say,) 

Every person who curses or swears, or who sings any profane or 
obscene song, or uses any obscene, abusive, or indecent language 
to or to the annoyance of any person, or insults any person in 
going or passing along any such street: 

Every person who uses any threatening, abusive, or insulting 
words or behaviour with intent or calculated to provoke a 
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breach of the peace, or whereby a breach of the peace may be 
occasioned: 

Every person who jostles or annoys any person passing there on : 
Every person who disturbs the Public Peace: 
Every person who commits any nuisance: 
Every person who sets on or urges any dog or other animal to 

attack, worry, or put in fear any person or animal: 
Every person who rides or drives furiously any horse or carriage, 

or drives furiously any cattle. \ 

180 Every person who, in any street in any Town, to the obstruc
tion, annoyance, or danger of the residents or passengers, commits any 
of the following offences shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding Five' 
Pounds for each offence, or in the discretion of the Justice before whom 
he is convicted, may. be committed to any House of Correction for a 
period not exceeding Fourteen days; and any Constable or Police 
Officer may seize and detain in some place of safety any animal or vehicle 
in charge of any person who within his view commits any offence here
inafter enumerated, and the owner of such animal or vehicle shall be liable 
for all costs, charges, and expenses incurred thereby or in providing food 
for any animal so seized and detained, and the same may be recovered 
in a summary way; and such owner, if master of the person found com
mitting any such offence, may, in like manner, recover from such person 
all sums of money paid by such owner as aforesaid; C that is to say,) 

Every person who exposes for show, hire, or sale 'c except in a 
Market or Market Place ~awfully appointed for that purpose) 
any horse or other animal; or exhibits in a caravan or otherwise 
any show or public entertainment; or shoes, bleeds, or farries any 
horse or animal (except in cases of accident); or cleans, dresses~ 
exercises, trains, or breaks or turns loose any horse or animal; or 
makes or repairs any part of any cart or cani.age (except in cases 
of accident where repair on the spot is necessary) : 

Every person who suffers to be at large any unmuzzled ferocious 
dog: 

Every person who slaughters or dresses any cattle, or any part 
thereof, except in the case of any cattle over-driven which may 
have met with any accident, and which for the public safety or 
other reasonable cause ought to be killed on the spot: 

Every person having the care of any waggon, cart, carriage, or other 
vehicle who rides on the shafts thereof, or who, without having 
reins with a bit attached thereto and in the mouth of the animal 
drawing the same, and holding such reins, rides upon such 
waggon, cart, carriage, or other vehicle, or any animal drawing 
the same; or who is at such a distance from such waggon, cart, 
carriage, or other vehicle, or in such a position therein, as not to 
have due control over every animal drawing the same; or who 
does not, in meeting any other carriage, keep his waggon, cart, 
carriage, or other vehicle to the left or near side, or who in 
passing any other carriage does not keep his waggon, cart, 
carriage, or .other vehicle on the right or off side of the road 
(except in cases of actual necessity, or some sufficient reason for 
deviation); or who, by obstructing any such street, wilfully 
prevents any person or carriage from _ passing him, or any 
waggon, cart, carriage, or other vehicle under his care: . 
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Every person having the care of any carriage or vehicle who wilfully 
causes any hurt or damage to any person or propertyheing in or 
upon any street: 

Every person who atone time drives more than one waggon or 
two carts; and every person driving two carts who has not 
the halter of the horse in the last cart securely fastened to the 
back .0£ the first cart, or has such halter of a greater length from 
such fastening to the horse's head than Four feet: 

Every person who causes any public carriage, truck, or barrow, 
with or without horses or any beast of draught or burden, to 
stand longer than is necessary for loading or unloading goods, 
Qr for taking up or setting down passengers (except cabs, and 
horses and other beasts of draught or burden, standing for hire 
in any place appointed for that purpose by the Municipal 
Council or otherhlwful authority); and every person who, by 
means of any cart, carriage, truck, or barrow, or any animal or 
other means, wilfully interrupts any public crossing, or wilfully 
causes any obstruction in any public footpath or other public 
thoroughfare: 

Every person who causes any tree or timber, iron beam, stone, or 
other thing to be drawn or hauled otherwise than upon. a 
wheeled carriage, or suffers any matter -or thing as aforesaid 
which is carried principally or in part upon a wheeled vehicle, to 
drag or trail upon any road or street to the injury thereof, or 
to hang over apy part of any such vehicle so as to occupy or 
obstruct the road or street beyond the breadth of such vehicle, or 
who causes any tree or timber, iron beam, stone, or other thing 
to be drawn in or upon any carriage without having sufficient 
means of safely guiding the same: 

Every person who leads or rides any horse or other animal, or 
draws or drives any cart or carriage, truck, or barrow, upon any 
footway of any such street, or fastens any horse or other animal 
so that it stands across or upon any footway: 

Every person who places or leaves any furniture, goods, wares, or 
merchandise, or any cask, tub, basket, pail, or bucket, or places 
or uses any standing place, stool, bench, stall, or show-board on 
any carriage or footway, or who places any blind, shade, covering, 
awning, or other projection over or along any such carriage or 
footway, unless such blind, shade, covering, awning, or other 
projection is Seven feet in height at least in every part thereof 
from the ground, and the posts supporting the same are. placed 
close up to the curbstone or outer edge of such footway: 

Every person who places, hangs up, or exposes to sale any goods, 
wares, merchandise, matter, or thing whatsoever, outside any 
shop, door, or window, or so that the same projects into or over 
any f~otway, or beyond the line of any house, shop, or building 
at whICh the same are so exposed, so as to obstruct or incommode 
the passage of any person over or along such footway: 

Every person who writes upon, soils, defaces, or marks any wall, 
fence, hoarding, or building with chalk or paint or in any other 
way, or who without authority affixes or causes to be affixed to 
any church, chapel, or school-house, or without the consent of 
the owner and. occupier to any other building, or to any wall, 
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fence, or hoarding, any bill or other notice, or who wilfully 
breaks, destroys, or damages any part of such wall, fence, 
hoarding, or building, or any tree, shrub, seat, or other thing: 

Every person who rolls or carries any cask, tub, hoop, or wheel, 
or any ladder, plank, pole, timber, log of wood, basket, board, 
or tray, upon any footway, except for the purpose ofloading or 
unloading any cart or carriage, or of crossing the footway: 

Every person who places any line, cord, or pole across, upon, or 
over any part of any such street, or hangs or places any clothes 
thereon, or on the outside of any window fronting any such 
street: 

Every person who publicly offers for sale or distribution, or exhibits 
to public view, any profane, indecent, or obscene book, paper, 
print, drawing, painting, or representation: 

Every person who wantonly discharges any firearm, or throws or 
discharges any stone or other missile, or makes any fire or bon
fire, or throws, lets off, or sets fire to any firework: 

Every person who flies any kite, or uses any bow or arrow, or 
trundles any hoop: 

Every person who hews, saws, bores, or cuts any timber or stone, or 
slacks, sifts, or screens any lime: 

Every person who throws or lays down any stones, . coals, slate, 
shells, lime, bricks, timber, iron, or other materials, (except 
buildi~g materials so enclosed as to prevent mischief to pas
sengers) : 

Every person who beats or shakes any carpet, rug, or mat (except 
rugs or mats beaten or shaken before the hour of Eight in the 
morning) : 

Every person who throws from the roof or any part of any house or 
other building any slate, brick, wood, rubbish, or other thing: 

Every person who leaves open any well, vault, or cellar, or the • 
entrance from any street to any cellar or room underground, 
without a sufficient covering, fence, or handrail, or leaves defective 
the door, window, or other covering, or any fence of any well, 
vault, or cellar, or who does not sufficiently fence any excavation, 
area, pit, or sewer left open, or who leaves open such area, well, 
excavation, pit, or sewer without a sufficient light after sunset to 
warn and prevent persons from falling therein to : 

Every person who throws or lays any dirt, litter, or ashes or night
soil, or any carrion, fish, offal, or rubbish, slops, or any other 
such matter or thing, or dirty water, on any street, back area, 
court, or place within any Town, or causes or allows any matter, 
solid or liquid, to fall or run on any such street: Provided 
always, that it shall not be deemed an offence to lay litter or 
other suitable materials to prevent noise in case of sickness, if 
the party laying any such things causes them to be removed as 
soon as the occasion for them ceases : 

Every person who keeps any pigstye to the front of any such 
street, or who keeps any swine in or within Twenty-five feet of 
any such street: 
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Provided always, that if any rubbish, lead, iron, wood, goods, commo
dities, or other article, matter, or thing whateyer, is placed or'Rllowed 
to remain in any such street, to the obstruction, annoyance, or 
danger of the residents or passengers, it shall be lawful for and in the 
power of the Superintendent or other Constable of Police to remove or 
cause the same to be immediately removed and carried to any place of 
safety, there to remain, at the risk of the owner and person offending, 
and to detain the same until the expense of removal and detention are 
paid; and if such expense shall not be paid within Seven days, to sell 
or dispose of the same, and apply the proceeds as the Mayor directs. 

181 Every person found driving or leading or having any dog or 
any goat harnessed or attached to any cart or carriage of any description 
for the purpose of drawing the same shall, for every such offence, forfeit 
and pay a penalty of not more than Five Pounds, and any person so 
offending may be apprehended by any person and conveyed before a 
Justice to be dealt with according to law. 

182 The owner of any waggon, cart, or carriage who causes or 
permits such waggon, cart, or carriage to be driven in any street, public 
or private, by any person who is not of the full age of Twelve years, 
and every person who in any such street puts a waggon, cart, or carriage, 

. and the animal drawing the same, temporarily under the charge or care 
of a person who is not of the full age of Twelve years, shall be liable 
to a penalty not exceeding Forty Shillings. 
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183 Every person guilty of any riotous or indecent behaviour in Penalty o~ 
any street, public or private, and also every person guilty of any violent ~ersons g~lldty of 

. d b h" P I' Offi P I' S . h rlOtous or m ecent or 1Il ecent e aVlOur 1Il any 0 Ice ce or any 0 Ice tatJOn- ouse b haviour 
within any Town, shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding Forty e • 
Shillings for every such offence, or, in the discretion of the Justices 
before whom he is convicted, may, without a penalty being inflicted, he 
imprisoned for a peri~d not exceeding Fourteen days. 

Health and Improvement of Towns. 

184 Tl1f' paving, draining, cleansing, lighting, and all other matters General power to 
contained in the following Sl'ctions relating to the good order of any Municipal 
Town in any Municipalit.y, and the health and comfort. of its inhab- Council to do all 

- things necessary 
itants, shall be under the order, control, and management of the for effectuating 
Municipal Council; and such Council shaH have power and authority, the health and 
and is hereby empowered, authorised, and required, to make such improvement of 
regulations, to take such measures, to execute such works, to make Towns. 
such contracts, and to do and perform, and to cause to be done and 
performed, all such acts, matter~, :md things as may be necessary for 
effectuating the several purpo:'.es of this Act lastly hereinbdore men-
tioned. 

185 The Governor may, by nr·tice in the Gazette, appoint such Gov~rnor may 
fit and proper persons as and to be the Town Survevors of such Towns. ~ppOlllt TO,wn 
. h D" I fi d "' h T S ~urve,Y0rs m 111 sue If'tnct as 'le sees t, an may remove any sue own urveyor DistrICts 
and appoint another in his place. . 

186 The Municipal Council of each Municipality is hereby em- Municipal Coun
powered to appoint a person, duly q uaiified, to act as Surveyor of the cil to appoint 8u1'
paving, drainage, and other works duly authorised by this or any other veyors. 
Act relating to the health and improvement of any Town comprised 
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,,:ithin the M unicipality who shall be called the Surveyor of such 
'I own, and to fix the salary to be paid to such Surveyor, and to pay 
such 8alary out of the Municipal Fund; and as often a'> the office of 
Surveyor becomes vacant by death, resignation, removal, or otherwise, 
to appoint another person so duly qualified to supply such vacancy; 
and every such Surveyor shall be removable by the Municipal Council. 

187 The Municipal Council may, if it thinks fit, appoint, subject to 
the approval of the Governor, a legally qualified Medical Practitioner 
of competent skill and experience who shall be styled" The Officer of 
Health," whose duty it shall be to ascertain the existence of diseases 
within any Town, especially epidemics and contagious diseases; and to 
point out any nuisances or other local causes likely to cause and con
tinue such diseases or otherwise injure the health of the inhabitants, and 
to point out the best means for checking or preventing the spread of 
such diseases within such Town; and also the best means for the ven
tilation of churches, chapels, schools, registered lodging-houses, and 
other public buildings within the Town; and from time to time, as 
required by the Council, to report to the Council upot! the matters 
aforesaid, and to perform any other duties of a like nature which may 
be reqnired of him by the Council; and the Council shall fix the salary 
to be paid to such officer, and shall pay such salary out of the Municipal 
Fund, and the Council may discontinue such office or remove any such 
Officer of Health: Provided that this and the last preceding Section 
shall not be applied to or be applicable in any District. 

188 The construction, formation, repair, maintenance, and ordering 
of all streets, pavernentl:l, and other public places within any Town shall 
be wholly under the management and direction of the Municipal 
CouncIl, and the same shall be performed and carried on l}nder the 
superintendence of the Surveyor. 

189 When and as often as it may be necessary for any of the pur
poses in this Act contained, it 8h,,11 be lawful for the Municipal 
Council to cause to be dug up, opEned, and excavated any street or 
public place within any Town, and to stop the thoroughf<l:re thereof. 

190 It shall be lawful for the Municipal Council from time to time 
w hen and as often and in such manner as such Council thinks proper 
and necessary, to order and can se the several streets and public places 
within any Tuwn to be altered, widened, diverted, turned, or extended, 
paved, flagged, macadamised, or otherwise constructed, improved, 
repaired 01' amended, supported, and kept in good order and condition, 
with such materials as the Municipal Couneil thinks proper, and also 
from time to time to cause the pavements, flagging, or other materials 
of such streets to be taken up and relaid or renewed, and the ground 
and soil t.hereof to be raised, 10wereJ, or altered in such manner and 
with such materials as the Municipal Council deems proper or direct:", 
and al~o from time to time to cause proper and convenient sewers, 
gutters, drains, and water-courses to be made along or under such 
streets for carrying off water, mud, or other filth from the same, and to 
cause grates to be placed over any such sewer, gutter, drain, or water
course, and to removf', renew, alter or vary the situation of any such 
grate now placed, or hereafter to be placed, in such manner as the 
M unicipal Council thinks proper. 

Setting up posts 191 It shall be lawful for the Municipal Council from time to time 
to guard footways. to erect and set up in any street within any Town such posts, stones, or 
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fences as the Council may deem necessary for the purpose of preserving 
any footway clear from accident or annoyance by vehicles or animals; 
and also from time to tim~ to cause the removal of all or any posts, 
stones, or fences in any such street wlJich the Municipal Council may 
deem to be obstructions to the free passage along the same. 
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192 If any street not being- a public highway at the time of the com- Future streets 
mencement of this Act shall then or thereafter be paved, flagged, or ~ay be declared 
otherwise made good 10 the satisfaction of the Municipai Council, then, hIghways. 
on the application of the greater part in value of the occupiers of the 
lands and buildings in such street, the said Council shall by writing 
under the Common Seal declare the same to be a public highway, and 
thereupon the said street shall become a public highway, and shall 
thereafter be repaired by the said Council out of the Rates levied under 
this Act; and llllCh Declaration shall Le entered aJ1l.ong the Proceedings 
of the said Council, and Notice of such Declaration shall be published 
in the Gazette, and shall be put up in some conspicuous place in or 
near such street 

193 If any street, whether the same is or is not a public highway at Stre~ts may be 
the time when this Act takes effect has not theretofore been well and repaIred at expense 

ffi · I d f, dd' fl d h' d d of owners of su cIent y ma e, orme ,pave or agge, or ot erWlse ma e goo , ad'oininO" lands 
the Municipal Council may, on the application of Two-thirds in number onJ appli~ation of 
of the owners of the lands abutting on such street, cause such street, or the majority. 
the parts thereof not so made, formed, paved or flagged, or otherwise 
made good, to be made, formed, paved and flagged, and otherwise made 
good, in such manner as the said Council thinks fit; and the expenses 
incurred by the Council in respect thereof shall be repaid to the Council 
by the owners of the lands abutting on such street, by contributions 
from such owners proportionate to the annual value, as shown by the 
Assessment Roll in force for the time being, of their respective lands; 
and in default of payment of his contribution by any owner of such 
lands on demand, the same may be levied by distress and sale of his 
goods mid chattels, in the same manner as any Municipal Rate may be 
recovered; and thereafter such street shall be repaired by the Council 
out of the Rates levied under this Act; and if such street is not a public 
highway, the same shall thereupon be declared by the Municipal 
Council to be a public highway in the manner herein before provided. 

194 'Where any such expenses payable to the Municipal Council by MunicipalC.onncil 
any owner of any such lands amount to more than half the amount of may allow time 
the annual value of such lands, as shown by the Assessment Roll, the !orp:~;:!~ent of 
Municipal Council may, if it thinks fit, at the request of any such o:ners.~ y 
owner, allow time for the repayment of such expenses, and receive the 
same by such instalments, and upon such terms as to interest or other-
wise, as the Council, under the circumstances of the case, considers 
reasonable; but all such sums remaining due, and the interest, if any, 
shall, notwithstanding the Council has agreed to allow any time for the 
repayment of such sums as aforesaid, from time to time, at the expira-
tion of the several times so allowed for repayment thereof, be recoverable 
in like manner as such respective amounts would have been recoverable 
if no such time had been allowed for repayment thereof. 

195 If any person wilfully or maliciously, or by negligence. breaks 
up, injures, destroys, or otherwise damages the flagging or pavement or 
the footway or carriage-way of any street within any Town, or wilfully 
or negligently breaks, inj ures, destroys, chokes up, or otherwise damages 

Wilful injuries to 
streets. 
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any sewer or drain, or any grating, or any post, stone, or fence for pre
serving any footway from annoyance as aforesaid, elr any building, 
wall, or other work of the Municipal Council, or any materials used or 
provided by the Council for any work, or without the permis"ion in 
writing of the Mayor or Town Surveyor takes or breaks up or lays 
down the soil of, or any pavement, cnrbstone, or other material in or 
npon, any such street, or without sllch permission mak.es any drain 
leading into any such street, or puts or places, or causes to be put or 
placed, any pipe, or makes any drain; leading into any such sewer or 
drain or other work of the Council, or without such permission erects 
any h9ard or scafl'olding for building or otherwise in or upon, or makes 
any excavation, vault, or cellar in or heneath, any such street,~uch 
person in any case so offending shall for any such offence forfeit and 
pay a penalty not exceeding Ten Pounds, and shall also make fuH 
satisfaction, to be ascertained by the convicting J Ilstice, for the inj ury 
done thereby. ... . 

Mayor or 196 It shall be la,\ful for the Mayor or Surveyor to grant permis
Surveyor to grant sion in writing to any person to take or break up or lay down the soil 
peI'mission to take f b I . I . 
up pavements, &c. 
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o , or any pavement, cur stone, or ot ler materIa III or upon, any sl~ch 
street, or to make any drain leading into any such street, or to put or 
place any pipe, or make any drain, leadine: into any such sewer or 
drain or other work of the Municipal Council, or to erect any hoard or 
scaffolding for building or otherwise in or upon, or to make any exca
vation, vault,or cellar in or beneath, any such street, under such regu
lations and <lubject to such rights and restrictions, and for such conside
ration, pecuniary or otherwise, as to the Municipal Council seems fit ; 
and all sums received for any such purpose as aforesaid shall be applied 
in aid of the Municipal Fund: Provided that no such permission shall 
give or confer, or be deemed an (1 taken to give or confer, any right, 
title, or interest to the soil or freehold of any par~ of any such street, 
amI every such permission !:'hall be revocable by the Municipal 
Council as and when it sees occasion. 

197 Every person who intends to make or layout any ~ew street 
in any Town shall give notice thereof to the Municipal Council, in 
order that the level of such street may be fixed by the Council. 

198 The level of every new street shall be fixed under the direction 
of the M unicipal Council~ and the level so fixed shall be kept there
arter by every person erecting any hOllse or other building in such 
street. 

199 If the Municipal Council does not fix the level within 8ix 
weeks from the time of the delivery of such Notice as aforesaid, the 
person giving such Notice may proceed to layout the street at any level 
as if sllch level had been fixed by the Council, and in such case every 
change of the level which the Council afterwards deem requisite, and 
the works consequent thereon, shall be made by the Council, and the 
expense thereof, and any damage which allY person sustains in conse
quence of such alteration, shall be defrayed by the Council. 

200 Every person who makes or lays out any such new street as 
aforesaid without causing such Notice to be given to the Municipal 
Council as aforesaid, shall be liable to defray all the exprnses consequent 
upon any change of the level of the said street deemed requisite by the 
Council; and every person who in building any house or other building 
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in any such street does not keep the level fixed by the Council, shall be 
liable to defray all the expenses consequent upon any change of the 
level of that part of the street on which such house or building abuts 
which the said Council deems requisite. 

201 It shall not be lawful to make or layout any new street in any 
Town unless the same, being a carriage-road, is at least Fifty feet wide, 
or not being a carriage-road is at least Twenty feet wide. 

202 The Municipal Council is hereby authoris\'!d and empowered 
to purchase and take any lands which may be required for the purpose 
of widening. enlarging, diverting, or otherwise altering or improving 
any of the streets within the City; and, for the purpose of facilitating 
the purchase and taking of such lands, The Lands Clauses A ct shall be 
incorporated with and form part of this Act; and the Municipal Council 
shall be deemed to be the promoters of the undertaking within the 
meaning of' the said Act for the purposes of such incorporation. 
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203 The Municipal Council may allow, upon such terms as it thinks Houses may be 
fit, any building within any Town to be set forward for improving the ~et forward to 
line of the street in which such building or any building adjacent Improve street. 
thereto is situate. 

204 \Vhen in any Town any house or building, or the fence thereof, 
any part of which projects beyond the regular line of the street, or 
beyond the front of the house or building or of the fence of the house 
or building, on either side thereof, has been taken down in order to be 
rebuilt, altered. or renewed, the Municipal Council may require the 
same to be set backwards to or towards the line of the street, or to the 
line of the adjoining housrs or buildings, or of the fencrs thereof, in 
such manner as the Council directs for the improvement of such street: 
Provided always, thatthe Council shall make full compensation to the 
owner of any such house or building for any such damage he may 
thereby sustain. 

205 The Municipal Council may give notice to the occupier of any 
house or building in any Towu to remove or alter any porch, shed, 
projecting window, step-cellar, cellar door, or window, sign, sign-post, 

. sign-iron, show-board, window-shutter, wall, gate, or fence, or any other 
obstruction or projection erectrd or placed after the commencement of 
this Act against or in front of any house or building within such Town, 
and which is an obRtruction to the safe and convenient passage along 
any street, and such occupier shall within Fourteen days after the service 
of such notice upon him remove such obstruction or alter the same in 
such manner as may be directed by the ~jouncil, and in default thereof 
shall he liable to a penalty not exceeding Ten P0unds ; and the Council 
in sllch case may remove such obstruction or projection, and the expense 
of such removal shall be paid by the occupier so making default: 
Provided always that, except in the case in which such obstructions or 
projections were made or put up by the occupier, such occupier shall 
be entitled to deduct the expense of removing the same from the rent 
payable by him to the owner of the house or building. 

Projecting houses, . 
&c., when taken 
down to be set 
back. 

Future projection 
of houses may be 
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206 If any such obstructions or projections were erected or placed Existing projec
against or in front of any house or building in any such street before tions may be 
the commencement of this Act, the Municipal Council may cause the remk~ved!ou 
f'ame tube removed or altered as the Council think,s fit: Provided that ::io~g compen-
notice of such intended removal or alteration be given to the occupier . 

• 
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of the house or building against or in front of which such obstruction 
or projection may be Thirty days before such alteration or removal is 
begun; and if such obstructions or projections have been lawfully 
made, the Council shall make reasonable compensation to every person 
who suffers damage by such removal or alteration. 

207 All doors, gates, and bars put up after the commencement of 
this Act, and which open upon any street in any Town shall be hung or 
placed so as not to 9pen outwards, except when the Municipal Council 
allows such doors, gates, or bars to be otherwise hung or placed; and 
if, except as aforesaid, any such door, gate, or bar is hung or placed so 
as to open outwards on any street, the occupier of such house, building, 
yard, or land shall within Eight days after notice from the Council to 
that effect cause thesamf' to be so altered so as not to open outwards; 
and in case he neglects so to do, the Council may make such alteration, 
and the expenses of such alteration shall be paid to the Council by such 
occupier, and such occupier shall in addition be liable to a penalty not 
exceeding Ten Pounds. 

208 If any such door, gate, or bar was beforf' the commencement of 
this Act hung so as to open outwards upon any street, the Municipal 
Council may alter the same so as no part thereof when open shall 
project over any public way. 

209 'Vhen any opening is made in any pavement or foot-path 
within any Town, as an entrance into any vault or cellar, a door or 
covering shall be made by the occupier of such vault or cellar, _ of iron 
or such other materials, and in such manner as the Municipal Council 
directs, and such door or covering shall from time to time be kept in 
good repair by the occupier of such vault or cellar; and if such occu
pier does not within a reasonable time make su~h door or covering, or 
if he makes allY such door or covering contrary to the directions of the 
Council, or if he does not keep the same when properly made in good 
repair, he :::hall for every such offence be liable to a penalty not exceeding 
Five Pounds. 

210 The occupier of every house or building in, adjoining, or near 
to any street in any Town, shall, within Seven days next after service of 
an order of the Municipal Council fot that purpose, signed by the Town 
Clerk, put up, and keep in good condition a shoot or trough of the 
whole length of such house or building, and shall connect the same 
either with a similaI shoot or trough on the adjoining house or building, 
or with a pipe or trunk to be fixed to the front or side of such house or 
building from the roof to the -ground, to carry the water from the roof 
thereof in such manner that the water from such house or building, or 
any portico or projection therefrom, shall not fall upon the persons 
passing along the street, or drip or flow upon or over the foot-path; 
and in default'of compliance with any such order within the period 
afore:::aid, such occupier shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding Five 
Pounds for every day t~at he so makes default. 

211 If the occupier of any land, yard, house, or building permits or 
suffers any water to flow therefrom, or any drainage therefrom, upon or 
over the footway in any street, he shall for every day he permits or 
suffers such water so to flow, or such drainage, forfeit a penalty· not 
exceeding Five Pou~ds . 
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212 It shall be lawful for the Municipal Council from time to time 
to cause the houses and buildings within any Town to be marked with 
numbers in such manner as the Council thinks fit, and to cause to be 
put up or painted on some conspicuous part of some house, building, 
or place at or near any end, corner, or entrance of any street the name 
by which such street is to be known; and jf any person obstructs the 
marking any such number, or the putting up or painting any such 
name, or destroys, pulls d(nvn, or defaces any such number, or name, or 
puts up or paints any number or name different from the number or 
name put up or painted by the Municipal Council, every such person 
so offending shall for every such offence forfeit and pay a penalty not 
exceeding Forty Shillings. 

Houses to be 
numbered and 
streets named. 

213 The owner or occupier of every house or building within any Numbers of 
Town shall from time to time mark such house or building with such houses to be 
lJUmber and in such place as the Municipal Council approves of, and renew.ed by 
shall renew such number as often as the same becomes oLliterated or OCcupIers. 
defaced; and if any such owner or occupier fails within One week after 
Notice, signed by the Town Clerk, for that purpose given by the 
Municipal Council, to mark such house or building with such number 
and in such place as is approved of by the Council, or to renew such 
number when obliterated or defaced as aforesaid, he shall for every sl;ch 
offence forfeit and pay a penalty not exceeding Forty Shillings. 

214 The Municipal Council shall, during the construction or repair ~ars to be erected 
of any of the streets of any Town, and during the construction or repair aCf?SS stre~ts 
f d · k . l' d' . whIle repaIrs Of o any sewers or rams, ta e proper precautIOn 10r guar mg agalOs1. alterations are 

accident, byshoreing-up and protecting the adjoining houses, and shall makinO', and 
cause such bars or chains to be fixed across or in any of the streets, to lights placed at 
prevent the passage of carriages and horses while /:iuch works are carried night. 
nn, as to the Council may seem proper; and the Council shall cause 
any sewer or drain or other works, during the construction or repair 
thereof by the Council, to be lighted and guarded during the night, so 
as to prevent accidents; and every person who takes down, alters, or 
removes any of the said bars or chains, or extinguishes any light, 
without the authority or co~sent of the Council, shall for every such 
offence be liable to a penalty not exceeding Five Pounds. 

215 Every person intending to build or take down any building Hoard~ to be s~t 
within any Town, or to cause the same to be so done, or to alter or repair up durIng repaIfS. 
the outward part of any such building, or to cause the same to be so 
done, where any street or footway will be obstructed or rendered incon-
venient by means of such work, shall before beginning the same cause 
sufficient hoards or fences to be put up, in order to separate the building 
where such works are being carried on from the street, with a convenient 
platform and handrail, if there is room enongh, to serve as a footway 
for passengers, outside of such hoard or fence, and shall continue such 
hoard or fence, with such platform and handrail as aforesaid, standing 
and in good condition, to the satisfaction of the Municipal Council, 
during such time as the public safety or convenience requires, and shall 
in all cases in which it is necessary, in order to prevent accidents, cause 
the same to be sufficiently lighted during the night; and every such 
person who fails to put up such fence or hoard, or platform with such 
handrail as aforesaid, or to continue the same respectively standing and 
in good condition as aforesaid during the time aloresaid, or who does 
not, while the said hoald or fence is standing, keep the same sufficiently 
lighted in the night, or who does not remove the same when directed by 
the Council within a reasonable time afterwards, shall for every such 
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offence be liable to a penalty not exceeding Five Pounds, and a further 
penalty not exceeding Forty Shillings for every day while such default 
is continued. 

216 When any building materials, rubbish, or other things are laid, 
or any hole made, in any streets of any Town, whether the same is done 
by order of the Municipal Council or not, the person causing such mate
rials or other things to be so laid, or such hoJe to be made, shall at hii3 
own expense cause a sufficient light to be fixed in a proper place upon 
or near the same, and continue such light every night from sun-setting 
to sun-rising while such materials or hole remain; and such person shall, 
at his own expense, cause such materials or other things and such hole 
t.o bp. sufficiently fenced and enclosed until such materials or other things 
are removed, or the hole filled up 01' otherwise made secure; and every 
such person who fails so to light, fence, or enclose such materials or 
other things, or such hole, shall for every such offence be liable to a 
penalty not exceeding Five Pounds, and a further penalty not exceeding 
Forty Shillings for every day while such default is continued. 

217 In no case shall any such building materials or other things or 
such hole be allowed to remain for an unnecessary time, under a penalty 
not exceeding Five Pounds to be paid for every such offence by the 
person who causes such materials or other things to be laid or such hole 
to be made, and a further penalty not exceeding Forty Shillings for 
every day during which such offence is continued after the convir.tion 
for ~uch offence; and in any such case the proof that the time has not 
exceeded the necessary time shall be upon the person so causing such 
materials or other things to be laid, or causing such hole to be made. 

218 If any building or hole or any other place near any street, in 
any Town, be, for want of sufficient repair, protection, or enclosure, 
dangerous to the passengers along such street, the Municipal Council 
shall cause the same to be repaired, protected, or enclosed, so as to 
prevent danger therefrom; and the expenses of such repair, protection, 
or enclosure shall be repaid to the Council by the owner of the pre
mises so repaired, protected, vr enclo~ed. . 

219 If any building or wall, or any thing affixed thereon, within 
any Town, is deemed by the Surveyor of such Town to be in a ruinous 
state, and dangerous to passengers or to the occupiers of the neighbot.:r
ing buildingE', he shall immediately cause a proper hoard or fence to be 
put up for the protection of passengers, and shall also cause notice in 
writing to be given to the owner of such building or wall, if he is known 
and resident in the Colony, and shall also cause such notice to be put 
on the door or other conspicuous part of the said premises, or otherwise 
to be given to the occupier thereof, if any, requiring such owner or 
occupier forthwith to take down, repair, or secure such building, wall, 
or other thing as the case requires; and if such owner or occupier does 
not begin to take down, repair, (lr secure such building, wall, or other 
thing within the space of Three days after any such notice has been so 
given or put up as aforesaid, and complete such taking down or repairs 
or securing, as speedily as the nature of the case will admit, such Sur
veyor may make complaint thereof before any Two Justices, and it shall 
be lawful for such Justices to order the owner, or in his default the 
o('cupier, if any, of such building, wnll, or other thing, to take down, 
rebuild, I'f'pair, or otherwise secure the same, to the satisfaction of such 
Surveyor, or such part thereof as appears to him to be in a dangerous 
state, within a time to be fixed by such Justices; and in case the same 
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is not taken down, rebuilt, repaired, or otherwise secured within the 
time so limited, or if no owner or occupier can be found on whom to 
serve such order, the Municipal Council shall with all convenient speed 
cause all or so much of such building, wall, or other thing as is in a 
ruinous condition, and dangerous as aforesaid, to be taken down, rebuilt, 
repaired, or otherwise secured in such manner as is requisite; and all 
the expenses of putting up every such fence, and of taking down, 
rebuilding, repairing, or securing such buildin~!', wall, or other thing, 
shall be paid by the owner of such building, wall, or other thing. 

220 If any such house or building as afore~aid, or any part of the 
same is pulled down by virtue of the powers aforesaid, the Municipal 
Council may sell the materials thereof, or so much of the same as may 
be pulled down, and apply the proceeds of such sale in payment of the 
expenses incurred in respect of such house or building; and the Council 
shall restore any overplus arising from such sale to the owner of such 
house or building, on demand; nevertheless, the Council, although it 
sells such materials for the purposes aforesaid, shall have the same 
remedies for compelling the payment of so much of the said expenses 
as may remain due after the application of the proceeds of such sale as 
are herein before given for compelling the payment of the whole of the 
said expenses. 
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, 221 The Municipal Council shall, as often as it sees occasion so to Council to cause 
do, cause the streets of any Town to be watered, and shall appoint find streets to be 
employ a sufficient number of scavengers, or 8hall contract with any wate~edt and to 

• f.' • I· d . h appom seaven-company or person Jor sweepIng, c eansmg, an watermg t e streets, gers. 
and for removing all dust, ashes, and filth therefrom, and from the 
houses and buildings within such Town; and such scavengers and 
contractors shall, on such days and at such hours and in such manner 
as the Council from time to time appoints, sufficiently execute all such 
duties and works as they have respectively been employed or contracted 
to perform; and every such contractor who fails to sweep and properly 
cleanse or water any street which he has contracted to sweep, cleanse, 
or water, or to collect or remove any dust, ashes, rubbish, or filth which 
he has contractpd to collect or remove at the time and in the manner 
prescribed by the Council for that purpose, or who deposits any of such 
dust, ashes, rubbish, or filth in any other place than such as is appointed 
by the Council for that purpose, shall for every such offence be liable 
to a penalty not exceeding Five Pounds. 

222 Every person other than the person employed by the Municipal Penalty on 
Council, or hy some person contracting with the said Council for that persons other than 
purpose, who collects or carries away any dust, ashes, rubbish, or filth ~cav~~1ers remov
from. any street or public place within any Town, shall be liable to a mg lr. 

penalty of Forty Shillings for every such offence. 

223 The Municipal Council may, if it sees fit so to do, cause any Council may 
number of moveable or fixed dust-boxes, or other conveniences wherein cause dust-boxes 
dust and ashes may be deposited until removed and carried away, to be to be pr!,vided. 
provided and placed in such of the streets of any Town as the Council 
may judge necessary, and may require the occupiers of houses or build-
ings within such streets to cause all their dust and ashes to be deposited 
daily in the said dust-boxes or other conveniences; and every person 
who, after such dust-boxes or other conveniences have been so provided, 
deposits, or causes or permits to be deposited, any ashes or dust in any 
part of any street except in some of the said dust-boxes or other COIl-

veniences, and every person who lays or causes to be laid apy dirt, 
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dung, or other filth on any part of any street, shall for every such 
offence forfeit and pay a penalty not exceeding One Pound. 

224 The Municipal Council. may erect such public urinals within 
any Town, and in such situations as the Council thinks fit, and may 
defray the expense thereof, and of keeping the same in good order, and 
may make compensation for any injury occasioned to any person by 
the erection thereof out of the moneys to be levied under this Act. 

225 The Municipal Council of any Town may, from time to time,. 
provide places convenient for the deposit of the night soil, dung, ashes, 
and other filth and rubbish to be collected under the authority of this 
Act, and for stabling and keeping all horses, carts, implements, and 
other things required for the purposes of this Act; and for any of such 
purposes the Council may purchase or hire any lands or buildings by 
the said Council considered necessary, or may cause any new building 
to be erected upon any land which is purchased or hired by the suid 
Council under the provisions of this Act. 

226 The Municipal Council may, from time to time, fix the hours 
within which only it shall be lawful to empty privies or remove offensive 
matter within any Town; and until such hours are so fixed and publicly 
notified the same shall be between Twelve at Night and Five in the 
Morning; and every person who within such Town empties or begins 
to empty any ptivy, or removes along any street thereof any offensive 
matter, at any time except within the hours aforesaid or the hours so 
fixed, and also every person who at any time, whether such hours have 
been fixed by the Council or not, uses for any such purpose any cart or 
carriage not having a covering proper for preventing the escape of the 
contents of such cart, or of the stench thereof, or who wilfully slops or 
spills any such offensive matter in the removal thereof, or who does not 
carefully sweep and clean every place in which any such oft'fmsive 
matter has been placed, or unavoidably slopped or spilled, shall be 
liable to a penalty not exceeding Forty Shillings; and in default of the 
apprehension of the actual offender the driver or person having the care 
of the cart or carriage employed for any such purpose shall be deemed 
to he the offender. 

227 The Municipal Council of every Town shall, by notice signed 
by the Town Clerk, require the owner of every building therein to which 
no sufficient privy and ashpit with proper door and coverings is attached 
to provide, where it appears to the Council that there is room enough 
for the purpose, such privy and ash pit in such situation, not disturbing 
any building then already erected, as the Municipal Council may deem 
necessary for the use of the inmates and occupiers of such building; 
and every such privy and ashpit shall be constructed to the satisfaction 
of the Municipal Council so as to effectually' prevent the escape of the 
contents thereof: Provided always that, where a privy and ashpit are 
used in common by the inmates and occupiers of Two or more such 
buildings, the Municipal Council may, if it thinks fit, dispense with 
the provision of the privy and ashpit for each such building. 

228 The owner of any such building shall provide the same with a 
privy with such door and covering to the same, and with such ashpit as 
afort·said. to the satisfaction of the Municipal Council, within One ~onth 
next after notice in writing signed by the Town Clerk for that purpose 
given by the Council to such owner or to the occupier of such building, 
and in'default thereof the Council shall cause such privy and ashpit 
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to be provided, so nevertheless that the cost of executing such work 
shall not without the written consent of the owner of such building 
exceed One year's value of such building as ascertained and determined 
by the Assessment or Valuation Roll, as the case may be, for the time 
being in force for the Town; and the expense incurred by the Council 
in providing any building with any such privy or ashpit shall be 
recoverable from the owner of such building. 
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229 All branch drains as well within as without the lands or build- Drains, privies, 
ings to w1J.ich they belong, and all privies, ash pits, and cesspools within bndk cesspools td 
any Town, shall be under the survey and control of the M unicipal o~de:P~ l:!~~rs 
Council, and shall be altered, repaired, and kept in proper order at the y . 
costs and charges of the owners of the lands and buildings to which 
the same belong, or for the use of which they are constructed or con-
,tinu('u; and if the owner or occupier of any la~d or buildings to which 
any such drain, privy, ashpit, or cesspool belongs neglects, during If owners neglect, 
Fourteen days after notice in writing for that purpose signed by the Council may 
Town Clerk., to alter, repair, and to put the same into good order in the cause the samtl to 
manner required by the Municipal Council, the Council mav cause such bhe donethand 
d · . h . I bid . d·" d d c arge e owner ra1~, pnvy, as pIt, or cesspoo to . e a tere , repaIre , c?v.ere ,an with expense. 
put 10 good order; and the expense Incurred· by the CounCIl 10 respect 
thereof shall be repaid by the owners by whom the same ought to have 

. been done. 

230 No person shall suffer any waste or stagnant water to remain in Removal of stag
any cellar or other place within any building belonging to or occupied nant water and 
by him within any Town so as to be' a lJuisance; and every person who other annoyances-. 
so suffers any such water to remain for Forty-eight hours after receiving . 
notice from the Town Clerk. to remove the same, and every person who 

. allows the contents of any privy or cesspool to overflow or soak therefrom 
to the annoyance of the occupier of any adjoining property, shall for 
every such offence be liable to a penalty not exceeding Ten Pounds, 
and to a further penalty not exceeding One Pound for every day during 
which such nuisance continues; and the Council of any Town may drain 
and cleanse out any stagnant pO(lls, ditches, or ponds of water within 
such. Town, and abate any such nuisance as aforesaid, and for that 
purpose may enter by their officers and workmen into and upon any 
building or land within such Town at all reasonable times, and do all 
necessary acts for any of the purposes aforesaid; and the expenses 
incurred thereby shall be paid by the person committing such offence or 
occupying the building or land whence such annoyance proceeds, and. 
if there is no occupier by the owner of such building or land. 

231 If the dung or soil of any stable, cow-house, or pigsty, or any Regulations to 
other collection of r~fuse matt~r elsewhere than in any farm-yard, is at prevent accumula
any time allowed to accumulate within any Town for more than Thirty tions of manure, 
days, or for more than Seven days after a quantity exceeding One ton &c. 
has been collected in any place not allowed by the Municipal Council, 
such dung, soil, or refuse, if not removed within Forty-eight hours 
after notice from the Inspector or Surveyor of such Town for that 
purpose, shall become the property of the Corporation, and ,the Council, 
or any person with whom the Council may have at that time any sub-
sisting contract for the removal of refuse, may remove and sell and 
dispose of the same, and the expenses of removal shall be paid by the 
occupier of such place, or if there is no occupier then by the owner. 

232 If at any time the Officer of Health or any legally qualified On certificate of 
Medical Practitioner residing within any Town certifies under his hand the Officer of 
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to the Municipal Council that any accumulation of dung, soil, or filth, 
or other noxious or offensive matter, within such Town ought to be re
moved as being injurious to the health of the inhabitants, the Town Clerk 
shall forthwith give notice to the owner or reputed owner of such dung, 
soil, or filth, or to the occupier of the land where the same are, to 
remove the same within Twenty-four hours after such notice; and in case 
of failure to comply with such notice, the said dung, soil, or filth shall 
thereupon become the property of the Corporation; and the said 
Council, or any person with whom the said Council may have at that 
time any subsisting contract for the removal of refuse, may remove and 
sell and dispose of the'same, and the expense of such removal shall be 
paid by such occupier. 

233 If at any time the Officer of Health, or any legally qualified 
Medical Practitioner residing with any Town, certifies under his hand 
to the Municipal Council that any house or building or any part thereof 
within such Town is in r,uch a filthy or unwholesome condition that the 
health of the inmates or of the neighbours is thereby affected or endan
gered, or that the whitewashing, cleansing, or purifying of any house or 
building or any part thereof would tend to prevent or check infectious or 
contagious disease therein, or that any drain, privy, or cesspool isin such a 
defective state that the health of the neighbours is thereby affected or en
dangered, the Council shall, by written notice signed by the Town Clerk, 
order the occupier of such house or building or part thereof to whitewash, 
cleanse, and purify the same, and the occupier of the premises on which 
sllch drain, privy, or cesspool is situated to amend the condition thereof, 

. in such manner and within such time as the Council deems reasonable; 
and if any such occupier does not comply with such order, he shall be 
liable to a penalty not exceeding Five Pounds for every day's neglect 
thereof, and in such case the Council may cause such house 01' building 
or part thereof; to be whitewashed, cleansed, and purified, or the con
dition of such drain, privy, or cesspool to be amended, and may recover 
the expense thereof from such occupier. 

234 It shall be lawful for the Surveyor or Inspector, or the Officer 
of Health, to enter into and upon any lands or buildings within any 
Town, in the day-time, for the purpose of inspecting the drainage and 
cleansing of the said lands and buildings; and upon any such inspection 
as aforesaid being had, it shall be lawful for the Municipal Council, by 
notice in writing to be given by the Town Clerk to the occupier, or if 
there is no occupier to the owner of such lands or buildings, to require 
such occupier or owner to cause all cesspools, sinks, privies, drains, ash
pits, or other receptacles of filth or dirt to be emptied, and all filth> dirt, 
and offensive matters to be removed from such lands or buildings; and 
in case such occupier or owner does not within Forty-eight hours after 
such notice as aforesaid, at his expense, cause all such cesspools, sinks, 
privies, drains, ash-pits, or other receptacles of filth or dirt to be emptied, 
and all filth, dirt, and offensive matters to be removed from such lands 
or buildings, such occupier or owner shall forfeit and pay a penalty of 
Five Pounds for every day that such cesspools, sinks, privies, drains, 
ash-pits, or other receptacles of filth or dirt remain unemptied, or such 
filth, dirt, or offensive matters remain in or upon such lands or buildings 
after such notice as aforesaid; and also in case of failure to comply with 
any such notice the said Council may cause all such cesspools, sinks, 
privies, drains, ash-pits, or other receptacles of filth or dirt to be ~mptied, 
and all filth, dirt, and offensive matters to be removed from such lands 
or buildings, and the soil or other offensive matter so emptied out or 
removed shall thereupon become the property of the Corporation, and 
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the said Council may sell and dispose of the same; and the expense of 
emptying out or removing such soil or other offensive matter shall be 
paid by such occupier or owner as the case may be; and service of any 
such notice under this Section may be made by delivering the same to 
the occupier or owner, as the case may be, of such lands or buildings, 
or to any servant of such occupier or owner, or by affixing the same 
upon some conspicuous part of such lands or buildings. 
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235 In case any privy, hogstye, slaughter-house, or place for Removal o~ 
melting tallow or fat, or for boiling blood or bones, or any other matter places of nUl sa nee. 
or thing, becomes a nuisance within any Town, it shall be lawful for 
the Mayor or any Justice upon complaint thereof, and after investi-
gation of such complaint, by notice in writing to order that every or 
any such privy, hogstye, or place for melting tallow or fat, or for 
boiling blood or bones, or any other matter or thing as aforesaid, being 
a nuisance, shall be remedied and removed by the owner or occupier of 
the premises or place wherein such nuisance exists at his expense within 
Forty-eight hours after such notice has been given to such owner or 
occupier, or left at his last or usual place of abode, or on the said 
premises; and in case such person does not comply with such order 
to the satisfaction of the Mayor or Justice making such order, he shall 
forfeit and pay a penalty not exceeding Ten Pounds. 

236 The business of a blood-boiler, bone-boiler, tanner, slaughterer Offensive trades 
of cattle, horses, or animals of any description, soap-boiler, tallow- not to, be newly 
melter, tripe-boiler, or other noxious or offensive business, trade, or eS!tahbhsthed t 

i!. h 11 b 1 bl· h d . b 'Id' I· WI ou consen manu!acture, ,s a not e new y est a IS e I~ .any Ul lI~g or p ace In of Municipal 
any 'll..wn WIthout the consent of the MUIllcIpal CouncIl.; and any Council, 
person contravening this enactment shall be liable for each offence to a 
penalty of Fifty Pounds, and a further penalty of Forty Shillings for 
each day during which the offence is continued. 

237 The Surveyor or Inspector of any Town may inspect any drain, Inspectio~?f . 
privy, ash-pit, or cesspool therein, and for that purpose, at all reasonable drams, rnvlCs and 
times in the daytime, after Twenty-four hours notice in writing to the eesspoo s. 
occupier of the premises to which such drain, privy, ash pit, or cesspool is 
attached, may ent~r upon any lands and buildings, with such assistants 
and workmen as are necessary, and cause the ground to be opened where 
he thinks fit, doing as little damage as may be; and if such drain, privy, 
ashpit, or cesspool be found to be in proper order and condition, he shall 
cause the ground to be closed and made good as soon as may be; and 
the expenses of opening, closing, and making good such drain, privy, 
ashpit, or cesspool shall in that case be defrayed by the Municipal 
Council. . 

238 Nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to render Act not to affect 
lawful any act or omission on the part of any person which is, or but nuisances at 
for this Act would be, deemed to be a nuisance at common law, nor to COl;nmon law. 
exempt any person guilty of a nuisance at common law from prosecu-
tion ()r action in respect thereof, according to the forms of proceeding at 
common law, nor from the consequences upon being convicted thereof. 

239 It shall be lawful for the Municipal Council of any Town to Power to make' 
cause such and so many public sewers and drains as the Council may common sewers, 
think fit and necessary to be made in any street therein; and also to 
adopt any common sewer or drain which now is or hereafter may be 
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within the Town; and also to cause any such sewer or drain to be 
en1arged, repaired, cleansed, or altered, as the Council may deem 
proper. 

240 It shall be lawful for the Municipal Council or for the Surveyor 
of any Town, with all necessary labourers and assistants, and imple
ments, when and so often as it may be deemed necessary, to enter upon 
and to make, alter, or continue upon any private lands within such 
Town all or any such sewers and drains as may be deemed necessary: 
Provided that Fourteen days' notice in writing signed by the Mayor of 
the intention so to enter upon any such lands shall be first given to the 
owner or occupier thereof. 

241 All sewers and drains within <my Town shall be provided with 
proper traps or other coverings or means of ventilation so as to prevent 
stench; the public sewers and drains by the Municipal Council, and 
those belonging to other persons by those persons. 

Municipal Council 242 In all cases wherever any Allotment of Land within any Town 
may compel abutting on any street through which a common sewer runs is, at any 
owners to con- b struct drains into time, found not to be drained y a ,sufficient drain communicating 
common sewers with such common sewer and emptying itself into the same to the 

satisfaction of the Surveyor, it shall be lawful for the Municipal 
Council, by Notice in writing under the hand of the Town Clerk, 
to require the Owner of such Allotment of Land forthwith, or within 
such reasonable time as shall be appointed by the Municipal Council, 
to construct and make, from such Allotment of Land into such com
mon sewer, a covered drain of such materials, of such size, at such 
level, and with such fall, as shall, in the opinion of the Surveyor, 
be adequate for the drainage of such Land, and to carry and convey 
such drainage and the wash therefrom into the said sewer; and such 
Owner shall thereupon make and construct such covered drain accor
dingly, and provide a fit and proper trap to be affixed to the mouth 

Penalty on Owner thereof; and if the Owner of such Land neglects or refuses during 
for neglect. Thirty days after the said Notice has been delivered to such Owner, 

or left at his usual or last known place of abode, to begin to con
struct such drain, or thereafter fails to carry it on and complete it 
with all reasonabl€' despatch, it shall be lawful' for the Municipal 
Council, and such Council is hereby empowered, to cause the same 
to be constructed and made, with such trap as aforesaid, and to recover 
the expenses to be incurred thereby from the Owner in the manner 
hereinafter provided. 

Moneys expended 243 The Bxpenses to be incurred by the Municipal Council in 
by Municipal executing and completing any such work as hereinbefore is mentioned, 
Council to be h 11 . recovered in a or in causing the same to be done, s a be determmed and recovered 
summary way. from the Owner of any such Allotment of Land as aforesaid in a 

summary way by and before any One or more Justice or Justices of the 
Peace, in the mode prescribed by The Magistrates Summary Procedure 
Act, and any person aggrieved thereby may appeal therefrom in the 
mode prescribed by The Appeals Regulation Act. 

19 Vict. No. S. 

19 Vict. No. 10. 

Interpretation. 
" Owner." 

244 The Agent or Attorney of an Owner who may be absent from 
the Colony shall be deemed to be the Owner for the purposes of the 
five foregoing Sections relating to Sewers. 
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245 The Municipal Council of any Town is hereby empowered, Lamps to be set 
from time to time, to purchase and provide so many lamps, lamp-irons, up and lighted. 
and lamp-posts as may be judged necessary for lighting such Town; 
and to cause the same to be put or fixed upon or against the wall, rail, 
or palisade of any building, or upon or against any wall or place, 01" 

to be put up or erected in such other manner in any street within such 
Town as the Municipal Council thinks proper, and to cause the same 
to be taken down, altered, or renewed when and as often as the said 
Council thinks fit, and to cause the said lamps to be kept lighted with 
gas, oil, or otherwise for such number of hours in every Twenty-four 
hours, and during such times and seasons of the year, as the Council 
deems necessary and proper. 

246 Whoever wilful1y takes away, breaks, throws down, or other- P.enalty for . 
wise destroys or damages any lamp which is erected by or by order of wdfully breakIng 
the Municipal Council, or by any person at his own expense, for the lamps. 
purpose of lighting any street within any Town~ or any post, iron, cover, 
or other furniture of any such lamp, or wilfully extinguishes the light 
of any such lamp, shall for every such offence forfeit a penalty not 
exceeding Five Pounds, and shall besides make full. satisfaction, to be 
ascertained by the convicting Justice, for the damage done; and it shall 
be lawful for any person who sees any such offence committed to 
apprehend, and also for any person to assist in apprehending, the 
offender without any Warrant, and to deliver him into the custody of 
some Constable, in order that snch offender may be secured and taken 
before some Justice. 

247 Whoever carelessly or negligently breaks, throws down,destroys Satisfaction to. be 
or damages any such lamp, or any post, iron, cover, or other made for ne~h
furniture of any such lamp, and does not upon demand make satisfaction ~ently breakIng 
for the damage so done, shaH pay such sum of money by way of amps. 
satisfaction as to the Justice before whom the complaint is heard appears 
just and reasonable. 

248 It shall be lawful for the Municipal Council of any Town from Pow;er t? contract 
time to time to contract with any Gas-light Company now or hereafter ~r hghtIng 
established, or with any person or with any Corporation fol' lighting owns. 
such Town with gas, oil, or otherwise from year to year, or for any 
number of years, upon such terms and conditions in all respects as the 
said Council thinks proper, and for providing and fitting up lamps, 
lamp posts, lamp irons, an.d all other works necessary for such 
purpose. 

249. Whensoever any chimney within any Town takes fire, the Penalty for 
occupier of the building to which such chimney belongs shall be deemed chimney being; 
to be an offender against this Act, and shall for any such offence forfeit on fire. 
and pay a penalty not exceeding Five Pounds, unless it shall be proved 
to the satisfaction of the Justice hearing the complaint that such 
chimney had been swept within Three months immediately preceding 
such fire taking place. 

250 The Municipal Council may pnrchase or provide such engines Fire engines and'. 
for extinguishing Fires, and such water-buckets, pipes, and other fire~:t dmbay be 
appurtenances for such engines, and such fire-escapes and other imple- ~~:~c~pal y 
lllents for safety oruse in case of Fire as they think :fit; and may build, Council. 
provide, or hire places for keeping such engines with their appurte-
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nances, and may 'employ a number of persons to act as Firemen, and 
may make such rules for their regulation as they think propel', and give 
such Firemen and other persons such salaries and such rewards for their 
exertions in cases of Fire as they think fit. 

Gunpowder not to 251 No gunpowder shall be sold within any Town by candle or 
be sold by candle- other artificial light under a penalty not exceeding One Pound for each 
light, nor more offence; and if any per~on shall have at any time on any premises 
th~tnh 2.5t Ibs1" kept within any Town more than Twenty-five Pounds weight of gunpowder, 
WI ou a !Cence. 'h h ,. f . h M " I (1 'I h' f WIt out t e permIsSIon 0 t e ulllClpa ,0uncI as ereIna ter 

mentioned, he shall for every such offence forfeit and pay a penalty of 
not less than Five Pounds nor more than Twenty Pounds. 

Mode of obtain in -252 Any person desirous of ohtaini~g permission under this Act to 
such Licence anl have more than Twenty-five Pounds weIght of gunpowder on any pre
fee for same. mises within any Town shall make application in writing for that 

Magazines to be 
erected on the 
premises of 
licensed persons. 

purpose to the Municipal COUI,~il; and if the Council approves thereof, 
the Mayor shall, upon payment of such sum not exceeding Two Pounds, 
as the Counc~l sees fit, forthwith issue to such person a Licence autho
rising such person to have on the premises mentioned in such Licence 
such a quantity of gunpowder not exceeding Five hundred Pounds 
weight as may be specified in such Licence, for any period not exceeding 
One year from the date of such Licence. 

253 The person applying for any such Licence shall before the 
issuing thereof have or cause to be built on such premises a magazine 
constructed of such material and in such manner as the Municipal 
Council may approve of; and if any such person having obtained such 
Licence shall have upon such premises more than Twenty-five Pounds 
weight of gunpowder otherwise than in such magazine, he shall forfeit 
and pay a penalty of Five Pounds for every pound weight of gunpowder 
over Twenty-five Pounds weight so found on such premises otherwise 
than in such magazine. 

Penalty for having 254 If any person shall have in any such magazine a greater 
more than allowed quantity of gunpowder than is specified in his Licence, he shall for 
quantity of gun- every such offence forfeit and pay a penalty not exceeding Twenty 
powder in Pounds. 
Magazine. 

Power to enter 
premises to search 
for gunpowder. 

255 It shall be lawful for the Inspector or Surveyor of any Town, 
or for any Constable having reasonable grounds to sllspect any person 
of having gunpowder on any premises within such Town contrary to 
the provisions of this Act, under the written direction of _ the Mayor, to 
enter in and upon and search such premises, and to seize and detain any 
gunpowder found on such premises for ihe purpose of being produced 
on the hearing of any information or complaint against any person 
under this Act; and if admittance to such Inspector, Surveyor, or such 
Constable is in any case refused, or wilfully ddayed, the person so 
offending shall forfeit and pay a penalty of not less than Five Pounds 
nor more than Fifty Pounds. 

Excepts gun- 256 Nothing herein before contained shall apply to any quantity of 
powder provided. gunpowder provided for military or constabulary purposes. 
for the Military. 

Rocks or stones 
not to be blasted 
without perm is- . 
sion of Surveyor. 

257 Any peI:son who is desirous of blasting any rock or stone 
within the limits of any Town shall give notice in writing Twenty-four 
hours previously to the Surveyor of the said Town, who shall, if he sees 
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fit, appoint in writing a time when the same may take place, and give 
such other directions in writing as he may deem necessary for the 
public safety; and if any person blasts or causes to be blasted any rock 
or stone within the limits aforesaid without giving such notice, or does 
not conform to the directions in writing given to him by the said Sur
veyor, he shall, on conviction, forfeit and pay for every such offence 
any sum not exceeding Ten Pounds. 
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258 All lamps, lamp-posts, and other works for lighting any Town; Lamps, &c., the 
drains, sewers, cesspools, and other works for draining and cleansing any property of the 
Town; and all pavement, stone, metal, or other material for paving any Municipality. 
Town; and all tools and implements of what nature and kind soever; 
books, stationery, office furniture, houses, offices, land, and rights 
appertaining to land, purchased or acquired or used by the Municipal 
Council under and for the purposes of this A ct, shall be deemed and 
taken to be, and shall be, the property of the Municipality. 

259 It shall be lawful for the Municipal Council at yearly, half- Municipal Coun
yearly, or such other periods as to the said Council may seem necessary, cil to rate pro-
to make and levy Rates to be paid for paving, draining, and lighting any perty at yearly or 
T d I 1 h . h fi· . . other perIOds. own, an t le severa ot er purposes m t e oregomg prOVISIOns con-
tained; and such Rates when received shall form part of the Municipal 
Fund: Provided that it shall be lawful for the Municipal Council to 
make and levy separate Rates for paving, draining, cleansing, or lighting 
any Town, or for any such other purpose as aforesaid, or one general 
Rate for all or any of such purposes: Provided also that such Rates so Annual rate not 
to be made and levied shall not in any case collectively or separately to exceed 18. 6d. 
exceed the sum of One Shilling and Sixpence in the Pound in any One in the £l. 
year upon the assessed annual value of the lands and buildings within 
any Town. 

260 It shall be lawful for the Municipal Council to make~ publish, Bye-laws. 
alter, modify, amend, or repeal such Bye-laws as to the Council shall 
seem meet for compelling the owners or occupiers of cellars, tallow
chandler's shops, soap factories, and tanneries, and the owners of privies, 
sewers, slaughter-houses, and other houses and places which may be in 
an unwholesome or offensive state, or be likely to become so, to cleanse 
the same from time to time and in such manner as the Council may 
think necessary and proper with the view to promote the health and 
comfort of the inhabitants of any Town,-for suppressing and restraining 
noisome and offensive trades and occupations,-regulatingthe safe custody 
and sale of gunpowder within any Town,-for preventing obstructions 
and incumbrances in and upon the streets of and waters adjoining any 
Town,-and for regulating the flagging, paving, and repairing the 
streets, and keeping the same clean from dirt; and also to appoint by 
such Bye-laws such penalties, 110t exceeding Ten Pounds in any case, 
as the said Council shall deem necessary for the prevention and sup-
pression of offences, nuisances, and annoyances, and for· enforcing such 
Bye-laws, but no such Bye-laws shall be of any force or effect until the 
same have been certified by the Attorney-General or Solicitor-General 
not to be repugnant to this Act, or to the general spirit and intendment 
of the laws in force in this Colony. 
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PAB.T IV. 

~61 Part Four of this Act shall extend and apply to all offences 
agamst, and all matters and things done and performed or to be done 
and performed under, this Act. 

Recovery and App'ropriation if Penalties, g-c. 

Offence.s to be 262 All offences against this Act, and all penalties and sums of money, 
d.ealt wIth summa- costs, charges, and expenses imposed or made payable by this Act, 
nly. shall, except where otherwise specially directed., be heard, determined, 

and recovered in a summary way by and before any Two or more 
19 Vict. No. S. Justices of the Peace in the mode prescribed by The Magistrates 

Summary Procedure Act. 

Conviction, &c., 
not unlawful for 
want of form. 

Distress not un
lawful for want 
of form. 

263 No c(mviction, order, warrant, or other matter madeor purporting 
to be made under the authority of this Act shall be deemed unlawful or 
quashed for any defect or want of form therein or in any other proceed
ing relating thereto, provided that it be therein alleged that the party 
has been convicted and that there be a good and valid conviction to 
sustain the same, and that such conviction be therein referred to; and no 
distress made under the authority of this Act shall be deemed unlawful, 
or the person making the same be deemed a trespasser, on account of 
any defect or want of form in the Warrant of Distress, or in any other 
proceeding relating to such distress, nor shall the person distraining be 
deemed a trespasser ab initio on account of any irregularity which he 
may afterwards commit, but the person aggrieved by such irregularity 
may recover full satisfaction for the special damage in an action on the 
case. 

Offences to be 264 No person shall be liable to be proceeded against for any 
prosecuted within offence against this Act unless an information is laid, or a complaint is 
One month. 

made in.respect thereof, within One month after the offence committed. 

No person to be 
imprisoned for 
more than Three 
months. 

One conviction 
only for same 
offence. 

Penalties how 10 
be paid. 

265 No person shall, unless otherwise expressly provided, be im
prisoned for non-payment of any penalty under this Act, or for want of 
sufficient distress, for a longer period than Three months, to be com
puted from the day, if such offender has been arrested, on which he was 
actually arrested. 

266 No person shall be liable to be punished under this Act and 
under any other Act for the same offence. 

267 All penalties received by virtue of this Act for any offences 
committed within any Municipality shall be paid to the Treasurer of 
such Municipality and form part of the Municipal Fund, and in case 
of offences committed within any District the penalties shall be paid to. 
the Colonial Treasurer on account of the General Revenue. 

Appeal from Penalties. 

AWflal from 268 Any person who thinks himself aggrieved by any conviction, 
penalties. order, or judgment under the authority of this Act may appeal against 
19 Vict. No. 10. the same in the mode prescribed by The Appeals Regulation Act. 

P~80n.s charged 
with misdemea
DOli of which 

Bail. 

269 Whenever any person charged with any misdemeanor of which 
he is liable to be summarily convicted is without the warrant of a 

• 
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Justice in the custody of any· Constable, it shall be lawful for any they mal be 
superior officer of Police on duty, who is above the rank of a Sergeant, s,;!mmdardy cb OD-

'f h d . d db'· h 1·' h' h h vICte· may e I e eems It pru ent so to 0, ut m suc cases on y m w IC t e bailed by a Police 
offender cannot be conveniently taken before a Justice, to take bail by Officer. 
recognizance, without any fee or reward, from such person, conditioned 
that such person shall appear for examination before a Justice at a cer-
tain place and on a certain day, not later than Seven days from the date 
of such recognizance, and the time and place of such appearance shall 
be specified in such recognizance. 

270 The officer taking any such recognizance shall enter in a book Partic~Iars of 
to be kept for that purpose the name, residence, and occupation of the recogmzan~e to 

t d h' "f "h' h be entered In a par y an l,S sureties, I any, entermg mto suc recogmzance, toget er book and recog-
with the condition thereof and the sum thereby acknow ledged, and shall nizadce returned 
return every such recognizance to the Justice at the time and place to Justice where 
when and where the party is bound to appear; and every such recoghi- par!.y bound to 
zance shall have the like force and effect as if the same had been taken appear. 
before a Justice, and may be estreated and proceeded upon in like 
manner. 

Enforcement of Recognizances. 

271 In all cases where the conditions mentioned in any Recognizance Recognizance. 
taken under this Act, or any of them, have not been complied with, the ~ow ~o be en
Officer of Police or the Justice or Justices who have taken the same, or any orce • 
.other Justice or Justices, shall certify upon the back of the Recognizance in 
what respect the conditions thereof have not been observed, and transmit 
the same to the Clerk or Deputy Clerk of the Peace for the District 
within which such Recognizance has been taken if any Court of 
General Sessions of the Peace is holden therein, or if there is none such, 
to the Clerk or Deputy Clerk of the Peace for the nearest District within 
which any such Court is holden, to be proceeded on as a forfeited 
Recognizance under the provisions of the Act .of Council of the ] 2th 
Victoria, No. 13, in like manner as any forfeited Recognizance to be of 
good behaviour is thereby directed to be proceeded upon; and the 
Certificate endorsed on any such Recognizance shall be deemed sufficient 
prima facie evidence of the said Recognizance having been forfeited. 

Obstructing Persons executing Act. 

272 If any person wilfully obstructs, hinders, or interrupts, or causes Obstructing per
or procures to be obstructed, hindered, or interrupted, the Municipal ~ons, &0., execut
Council, or any Surveyor, Officer, Servant, or Workman of the Council, mg Act. 
or any other person thereto authorised in doing or performing any work 
by this Act authorised to be done or performed by or in the exercise of 
any power or authority vested in the Municipal Council or any of the 
persons aforesaid by this Act, or threatens, or assaults, or uses improper 
.or abusive language to any of the persons aforesaid whilst in the per-
formance or execution of his duty under this Act, every such person 
ihall for any such offence, if not otherwise specially provided for, incur 
a penalty not exceeding Twenty Pounds: Provided, that no proceeding 
for the recovery of any such penalty, nor the payment thereof, shall be 
a bar to any action at Law by any of the persons aforesaid for or in 
respect of any such assault as aforesaid, but every such action may be 
commenced and proceeded with as if this Act had not been passed, any 
Law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding. . 
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Protection of Persons executing this Act. 

273 Unless otherwise expressly provided, no action shall lie against 
any person for anything done in pursuance of this Act, unless notice in 
writing of such action, and of the cause thereof, is given to the Defen
dant One month at least before the commencement of the action, and 
such action is commenced within Three months after the cause of action 
has accrued; and in any such action the Defendant may plead the 
general issue, and give this Act and the special matter in evidence; and 
no Plaintiff shall recover in any such action if tender of sufficient amends 
has been made before such action brought, or if a sufficient sum of 
money has been paid into Court by or on behalf of the Defendant after 
such action brought, together with the costs incurred up to that time; 
and if a verdict passes for the Defendant, or the Plaintiff become nonsuit 
or discontillues such action. or if upon demurrer or otherwise judgment 
is given against the Plaintiff, the Defendant shall recover his full costs 
as between attorney and client, and have the like remedy for recovering 
the same as any Defendant has by Law in other cases; and though a 
verdict is given for the Plaintiff in any such action, such Plaintiff shall 
not have costs against the Defendant unless the Judge before whom the 
case is tried certifies his approbation of the action, and the verdict 
obtained thereupon. 

Crown Rights saved. 

274 Nothing in this Act contained shall affect or apply to any right, 
title, or interest of Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, or in any 
way limit the Royal Prerogative. 
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sell E D U L E. 

(1.) 
ACTS TO BE REPEALED. 

Riference to Act. Title of Act. Extent of Repeal. 

10 George 4, No. 4. An Act to regulate the Slaughtering of Sheep The whole Act. 
and Cattle. 

6 WilIiam 4, No. 12. An Act for the Regulation of Stage Coaches. The whole Act. 

24fictoria, No. 22. An Act to regulate the Police in certain Towns The whole Act. 
and Ports within the Island of Van Die-

6 Victoria, No. o. 

7 Victoria, .N o. 14. 

7 Victoria, No .. 10. 

11 Victoria, No. 7. 

men's Land and to make more effectual 
provision for the Preservation of the Peace 
and Good Order throughout the said J sI and 
and its Dependencies generally. 

An Act for regulating Places of Public Enter- The whole Act. 
tainment and for punishing Persons keeping 
disorderly Houses. 

An Act to authorise the Seizure and Destruc- The whole Act. 
tion if unclaimed of Dogs running at large 
in this Island. 

An Act to regulate the Slaughtering of Sheep The whole Act. 
and Cattle imported into this Colony and 
the Sale thereof and to prevent the Sale of 
unwholesome Meat. 

An Act to repeal the Act of Council of this The whole Act. 
Island, intituled An Act to restrain the In
crease qf Dogs, and to substitute other Pro
visions in lieu thereof. 

18 Victoria, No 3. An Act for the well ordering of Common The whole Act. 
Lodging-houses in this Colony. 

19 Victoria, No. 13. An Act for the Regulation of Cabs plying for The whole Ac~. 

.20 Victoria, No. 26. 

21 Victoria, No. o. 

21 Victoria, No. 10. 

Hire in Hobart Town and Launceston. 

An Act to abolish the exclusive Jurisdiction 
of Stipendiary Magistrates, and to extend 
the Power of taking Bail in certain cases of 
Petty Misdemeanors. 

An Act to enable the Municipal Council of the 
City of Hobart Town and Town of Laun
ceston to execute The Common Lodging
houses Act, 1854, within such City and Town. 

An Act to . provide for paving', draining, 
cleansing, lighting and improving the City 
of Hobart Town, and for promoting the 
Health, Safety, and Comfort of the In
habitants thereof. 

Section 2. 

The whole Act. 

The whole Act. 

Sect. 2. 

21 Victoria, No. 22. An Act to confer certain Powers upon the 
Municipal Councils of the City of Hobart 
Town and Town of Launceston. .. 

Sections 16, 17, 
18, 19, 20, 21, 
22,23,24,25, 
26,27,28,29 . 

481 
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Reference to Act. Title of Act. Extent of Rep~al. 

21 Victoria, No. 36. An Act to amend the Law relating to the Re- The whole Act. 
gistration of Dogs in Country Districts. 

21 Victoria, No. 40. An Act to restrain Drunkenness. 

22 Victoria, No. 13. An Act to provide for paving, draining, 
cleansing, lighting, and improving the Town 
of Launceston, and for promoting the Health, 
Safety, and Comfortofthe Inhabitants thereof. 

The whole Act. 

The whole Act, 
except SectioDf 
66, & 67. 

22 Victoria, No. 25. An Act to make further provision for the The whole Act. 
Improvement of the City of Hobart Town. 

24 Victoria, No. 25. An Act to amend the Act for the Regulation The whole Act. 
of Stage Coaches. 

W Victoria, No. 9. An Act to compel Vehicles travelling between The whole Act. 
Sunset and Sunrise to carry Lights. 

26 Victoria, Sess. 2, An Act to confer certain Powers hitherto The whole Act. 
No. 5. exercised by Police Magistrates upon J us

tices of the Peace in certain Cases. 

Z1 Victoria, No. 29. An Act to compel the Owners of Land in the The whole Act. 
Town of Lau'fIceston to construct Drains 
into the nearest Common Sewer. 

Z1 Victoria, No. 33. An Act to amend The Launceston Improve- The·whole Act. 
ment Act. 

(2.) 
NOTICE OF REGISTERING DOGS. 

A DESCRIPTION of Dogs intended to be kept by A.B. of 
in the Municipality [or District] of during the Year ending 
on the 30th April, 18 

Number Premises on which 

of each Dog is in- Sex. Age. Colour or pecu- Description, . 
tended to be liar Marks. or kind of Dog. Dogs. kept. 

---- - -

i 

I .A.B. do declare the above List and Description to be trne in every par· 
ucular to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

A. B. 
Date. 

... 
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(3.) . Sect. 27. 

RECEIVE)) this 

[or Distriet] of 
April, 18 

for 
day of 18 the sum of 

Dogs registered by A.B. in the Municipality 
for the year ending on the 30th day of 

C.D. 

Town Clerk [or Clerk of Petty Sessions.] 

(4.) 

STAQE COACH LICENCE. 

Licence for Stage Coach numbered 

WHEREAS A. B. Proprietor of a certain Stage Coach being [insert kind of 
Carriage and the number of the Coach] has applied to us the undersigned Justices 
to grant to him a Licence to keep, use, and employ the said Coach between 
[state the extreme points of distance]: And whereas we have this day had the 
said Stage Coach exhibited to us, and having examined the same, we are satisfied 
that it is calculated safely and conveniently to carry the number of Passengers 
hereinafter mentioned, we do hereby license the said A. B. as such Proprietor to 
carry and convey between the places aforesaid, in and by the said Stage Coach, 
the number of [14 or 18] Passengers in the whole-that is to say-the number of 
[4 or 6J Passengers in the inside and [10 or 12J Passengers on the outside 
thereof. This Licence to be in force from the date hereof till the 30th day of 
January next and no longer. 

Given nnder our hands this day of 18 

E.F. 1 Ji . if h P G .H. 5 ustwes 0 t e eace. 

(5.) 
STAGE-COACH DRIVER'S LICENCE.' 

'VHEREAS [here insert name and residence of Driver] has applied to us, the under
signed, to grant him a Licence to act as the Driver of a Stage Coach to run 
between [state the extreme points of distance]: And whereas [insert name of 
Proprietor or Proprietors] has signified his wish that the said [here insert name of 
Driver] should become and act as Driver of such Stage Coach by endorsing such 

. application of the said [here insert name of Driver], and we have received a satis
factory certificate of the ability of the said [Driver] to drive, and of his good 
character; we do hereby license the said [name of Driver] to be and act as 
Driver of the said Coach. 

Given under our hands this day of 

~: ~::} Justi~es of the Peace. 

Sect. 40. 

Sect. 48. 
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(6,) 

LICENCE TO KEEP A COMMON LODGING-HOUSE. 

I, A.B., Mayor of the Municipality of 
may bel do hereby license C.D. to keep a Common 

in the District of 
having been duly registered as the Keeper thereof. 

Dated this day of 

[or as the case 
Lodging-house situate in 

, the said C.D. 

186 • 

A.B. 

Mayor of the Municipality of 

(7,) 

By virtue of The Police Act, 1865, I A.B., Mayor of the Municipality of 
[or, we, two Justices of the Peace, sitting in Petty Sessions in the 

District of ] do hereby grant unto C.D., the owner [or 
occupier] of the house [or garden, &,c., as the case may be] situate in [name the 
Town and street] full licence and authority in and upon the said house [or as 
the case may be] to act, represent, perform, exhibit, conduct, give, or do any of 
the Public Entertainments following; that is to say-[name the exhibition or 
entertainment. ] 

This is to remain in force for [name the time not exceeding Twelve montlts 
from the date hereof, or the particular occasion for which it is granted.] 

Given under my [or our] hands this day of 18 
A.B. 

(8,) 

BE it remembered that on this day of 18 A.B. 
C.D. and E.F. [here insert their residences and trades or callings r,'spectil'eiy] 
came personally before us G.H. and I. J., Esquires, two of Her Majesty's 
Justices of the Peace in and for Tasmania, and acknowledged themselves to 
owe to our Sovereign Lady the Queen as follows; that i~ to say, the said 
A .B. the sum of Fifty Pounds, and the said C.D. and E.F. the sum of Twenty
five Pounds eacp of lawful money of Great Britain, to be made and levied of their 
several goods and chattels, lands and tenements, to the use of Our said Lady the 
Quef'n, Her Hcirs and Successors, by way of Recognizance in case default is made 
in any or either of the conditions of sllch Hecognizance; the conditions of which 
Recognizance are, that it the said A.B. shall receive a Licence to act, represent, 
perform, exhibit, or do certaiu Public Entertainments, to be in such Licence 
named, upon certain premises to be therein also named, and do and shall not, 
during the continuance of such Licence, permit any drunken persun to remain on 
the said premises; and if the said A.B. do not permit any fighting, tumull, or 
impropriety of behaviour to take place thereon or therein, but, on the contrary, 
do and shall manage and conduct such premises, and the Public Entertainments 
to be therein acted, represented, performed, exhibited, or done peaceably and 
quietly, and with propriety and decency on all occasions, then this Recognizance 
shall be void; otherwise the same shall remain in full force and effect. 

Taken and acknowledged be:ore us, 
G.H. 
I.J. 

(L.S.) 
(L.S.) 
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(9.) 
By virtue of The Police Act 1865, I, A.B., Mayor of the Municipality of Sect. 90. 

[or we, two Justices of the Peace, sitting in Petty Sessions in the 
Di~trict of ] do grant unto C.D. the owner or o(,cupier of the 
house [or garden, &,c.] situate in [name the Town and streetl full licence and 
authority in and upon the said premises to allow public dancing and mnsic [or if 
any other amusement of the like kind name it] to be c:uried on and performed. 

This Licence to remain in force for [name the time not exceeding Twelve 
months from the date herecif', or the particular. occasion for which it is granted.] 

Dated this day of 18 
A.B. 

(10.) 
S LA UGHTERING LICENCE. 

WHEREAS A.B. of has applied to me, C.D., Mayor 
of the Municipality of [or us C.D. and E.F., Two 
Justices of the Peace sitting in Petty Sessions in the District of ,] 
for a Licence to slaughter animals for sale, and also to sell meat at his house 
situate in and the said A..B. has also paid to me [or us] 
the sum of , being the sum payable in respect of such Licence, I. 
the said Mayor [or, we the said Justices] do therefore hereby grant to the said 
A.B. this Licence to slaughter sheep, cattle, and pigs, under the provisions of 
The Police Act, 1865, and to sell meat at his house situate in 
and not elsewhere; and this Licence shall continue in force from the date 
hereof until the 31st tlay of December next and no longer. 

Dated at this day of 18 

(11.) 
LICENCE FOR A CAB. 

No. 
WHEREAS A.B., proprietor of a certain Cab, has applied to me to grant him a 
Licence to keep. use, and employ such Cab in conveying Passengers for hire, 
within [state name of Town], and within the distance of Five miles from 
the principal Post Office thereof, and has paid into the hand of the [Town Clerk] 
the sum of [ ], being the Fee now fixed for the same; I do hereby license 
the said A. B to carry and convey for hire, in and by such Cab, the number of 

Passengers and no more at anyone time, subject to the provisions of The 
Police Act, 1865. 

Given under my hand, this day of 186 

C.D., 

[.lJ1ayor of ]. 

Sect. 100. 

Sect. 121. 
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(12.) 
LICENCE :FOR DRIVER OF CAB. 

WHEREAS A. B. has applied to me to grant him a Licence to act as the Driver 
of the Licensed Cab, No. [here insert the number of the Cab], and has paid into 
the hand of the [Town Clerk] the sum of Ten Shillings, being the Fee payable for 
the same: And whereas C. D., the proprietor of the said Cab, has signified his 
wish that the said A. B. should become Driver of the said Licensed Cab, by 
endorsing the application of the said A. B.: And whereas I have received a satis
factory certificate of the ability of the said A. B. to act as Driver of the said Cab, 
No. [ ], within the [name of City or Town], and within the distance of Five 
miles from the principal Post Office thereof, subject to the provisions of The 
Police A et, 1865. 

... 

Given under my hand, this day of 

.JAMBI!I BARNARD, 
GOTBJUI'KBNT PRINTER, T AI!IMANIA. 

186 

E. F., [Mayor.] 


